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summer, and, do you know, to one of was conquered, she was In love, 
your name, even your initials (she had One moonlight evening in July found 
interviewed the hotel régie ter for that the young couple walking together in 
point). May I ask if you are named Mr. Barry’s front garden. The air was 
Arthur Longford, Mr. Graham V delightful, as Joseph remarked.

‘No, ma’am, Alfred Layton (it’s her ‘Charming,’ said Arthur, ‘and, do 
fault, that lie, she had no business to you know, this evening reminds me of 
ask me). I wish very much I were the a Bermuda evening, something so soft 
happy man. Such a lSvely face, I and sweet in the air.’ 
never saw a sweeter even in Italy (she ‘ Bermuda I’ (voice high and startled,) 
don’t know 1 haven’t been there.) I ‘ have you been thereT’ 
should say, judging from her exprès- ‘ Oh yes, was there last spring, saw 
sion, that she is as good as she is prêt- your mother there.’ 
ty.’ ‘ Saw my mother I’ (voioe higher and

‘ Yes, she’s a dear good girl, but more startled.) 
dreadfully saucy and mischievous. And ‘ Yes,’ (solemnly,) 41 saw her on the

MYMOTBER.lt/-LAW. *

BY BOOH BOW ABO.

I have dropped from the ranks of respecta
ble men.

I have ceased to be counted with 
those

Who even attempt to perform, now and 
then,

What their best inclinations propose.
I have bowed all my manhood contempti

bly low j
I’m a lamb in an eagle’s Heme claw ;

I am sunk in the depths of dejection, for 
oh I

1 have married my mother-in-law.

She Is nearly six feet in her statue «u-
She is eto’üt In proportion besides,

And her temper no earthly coercion can 
curb:

All restraint it at once overrides.
From the moment I wedded sweet Mary, 

indeed,
With increasing depression I saw

That till death interfered I should be but a 
reed

In the hands of mother-in-law.

Yes,’ (solemnly,) 41 saw her on the 
she has such a'queer way of saying first day of April. I think she’ll make 
things, you never can tell whether she a lovely mother-in-law.’ 
is in earnest or not. Do yon know, her Joe gurgled, ‘ mother-in-law.’ 
mother is quite uncertain as to whether 4 Yes, my dear, that’s what she’ll be, 
Joe really intends being married. She isn’t it f Only I think you might have 
won’t say anything satisfactory.’ let me know what they said before this

■ She must be a funny little case. (By and they’ll be home next week.’ 
George, suppose she’s only larking Joe deposited herself on the doer- 
with her mother.
chance after all. Looks very suspeoi- 4 wbat do yo 
ous. Mrs. Sterling never heard of the ed Carrie—’ 
fellow, and the letter was written to 
her mother. Queer I And I’m blest 
if it didn’t all happen about the first of 
April, do believe it’s an April fool. De
clare I'll go down there and

the middle of April found Arthur 
in search of a

<

I might have a step, horrified. 4Why’ she gasped, 
iks very suspeoi- 4 what do you mean Î Has that wretch-

‘ No, my dear, but surely you remem
ber you sent my proposal in March last, 
and—oh! Joseph, I've caught yowl' 
With that, he seised the frighted maid
en, aetiylly kissed her, and then was 
heard a duet of exclamations from that 

so the middle or April round Arthur hitherto quiet garden. Just then Care 
starting for Liverpool in search of a rie arrived on the scene, and now we 
wife, but he told Urn. Sterling he teas go- hear a trio, Carrie cackling from pure 
ing to New York. ' sympathy.

Arrived in Liverpool, his first busi- . ‘Oh,’ wailed Joe, 4 let us go m, this 
ness was to make himself particularly is shameful.' 
fascinating, with a view to entering so- ‘What is it, Joe,’ asked Carrie, 4do 
ciety, and in this he was successful. In- tell me, or I shall die, Oh 1 oh 1 oh I’ 
vitationspoured In, and by the end of ‘Oh! Carrie. He, (pointing to Ar- 
May he knew most of the girls in town, thur,) he's Arthur L. Graham, and he 
but not Josephine. By some strange know knows all about it,and rm sold I 
chance these two missed each other till Oh-h-h I'
the beginnig of June, when they both As a result of that sell, on April 1st, 
found themselves at a large croquet 1873, there stood before a solemn-faced 
party at Mrs. Saint's, Josephine all un- clergyman two young persons, who, af- 
conscious, Arthur all alive. The games ter a few remarks by the reverend 
had begun when he arrived, an arrange- gentleman, were made on—April FoolJ 
ment which suited his little game very 
nicely, as it gave him an opportunity to 
saunter round from one group to ano
ther trying to identify bis affinity.

see, any-

V,wa

She assumes all control of my household 
affairs ;

She discharges my servants at will ;
She congeals me to stone by her gorgon 

like stares ;
She revises my grocery bill 1 

She involves me in quarrels by doubting 
my facts,

Till the statement I meek ly withdraw ; 
And my children, to me disrespectable, are 

wax
In the hands of my mother-in-law.

ï
And alas ! she considers dear Mary was 

born
But to breathe by her special de

cree,
And be dosed with all phases of physic for

lorn,
From blue pill to camomile tea !

She deprives her of sweets, and ordains 
wheaten grits :

She subjects her to steaks nearly raw ;
And in equal degree her digestion and 

wits
Are destroyed by mother-in-law.

BUTTERED TOAST.

chievoue eyes, the curling hair were always bought good butter, lu 
there, but-alas, the moral!, of which "“V*» f83 determined that none of 
he had hoped so much! He saw this her boarfen ahould ever hare juat «use 
young lady deliberately, and in sight the quality of hw
of all the people, croquet a ball that pr2u,l5n’"„ ,. .. , .
she -had not struck. ‘Why, Joel’ “*ad5m.’ "aid.the market-man-l 
shrieked a small and wrathy opponent, “dvise you to secure two tub. or
‘you never hit that ball I’ ‘Well,’ was -,1, Æ*111**? b#U*
the calm reply, ‘ I never said I did, I “d butter will be sure to nee in price
only played to see if you would notice bought two tubs.

and on her way home she bethought 
herself how she could contrive to make

For myself, she asserts, if I stay out fill 
ten,

That I’ve decency grossly defiled,
And recalls her late spouse as a model of 

inen-r
It is strange the unhappy wetch died ? 

Poor Prometheus once, as old chronicles
it.’tell

An insatiate vulture did gnaw ;
Yet I fancy that bird was a mere baga-

‘ I must say that1» an original style

2^^ ‘"Æ'-origiiml
‘ That may be very brilliant Joe, but £r“d.f°r ‘™Pper’ “d b“‘ter il herself‘ 

I confess I in t see the point.’ Buttered .toast the thmg.
‘ My dear, your mathematical attain- Accordingly the good woman set out

iwawta aae «aiiflnw iTj» li — slmf '----©w—yw IIPOB IlSr
refe^you Chambers’ Memento ot gently brow„«l before the fire, and very 
Plane Geometry, first definition.’ f£ci£
Anhrià^trlThr^aTv^distr^f ^t o6" o^wo^them^ero6 l“ki£

mere commonplace virtue rout'd have m^lf.
in’r^t fentjeme^ Aaitwas touted, ItiJugU

!Hln\be'^oridforUmakiLthfriebnds «*£ w^ngV^Udl^kl sltofof
^anemir1’Uero^noim^ro the lasted bfea'd, and eimined it long

tif^’.^ntTeron^n^ ““ ^

to brain the offender with a mallet is wlth ^our bread ? «sked the land- 
then the most desirable thing in the ... . .. .. ...
world, but it cannot be done, and one ‘ ^ no-noth.ng is the matter with 
has to stand and see the game spoiled, the bread.’’ And he turned it over and 
while the destroyer makes ineffectual
hits with a simpering air, and then re- Napkins, persisted the good
marks ‘Perhaps I’ll do’ better next woman, growing red m the face, •‘if 
time!’ And everybody ha. to Wfc nothing is the matter, why do you be- 
amiable. Ob, the agonies of a croquet hav® >“ I,1,lke boerd*
ground! life holds nothing half so e” My ^Mrs"Mid^rust," replied

But'there are sweets there also. To “t: ^Pkinf’ lo£‘ng “P “Ti^V1

Stirrers:’»- .its:ing enemy grind his teeth, and grasp mental obtuseness, "« were wont to 
a;? _;,k . mnni.nn. „„„ say of the obtuse one, that “ he didn thie mallet with a murderous grasp: you which eide Ms wu butter.
see his eyes roll up in wrath and de-

should he play badly. But he did not. w hnnrd*r«
He conducted himself with courage and *°
discretion, and their side Boon took the hotter their own bread after that, 
lead. This made each esteem the NeK York Ledger. 
other. They discussed in confidential 
tones the vengeance they would wreak 
on the enemy’s balls when a chance ren to cities ? Sjtfoply the lack of social 
should come ; they planned hits for intercourse in the country. If you 
themselves ; they held cosy indigna would keep your boys and girls at home 
tion meetings when the enemy cheated make agricultural society attractive 
and in consequence, by tea time they Fill the farm-house with books and 
were fast friends. Arthur was more periodicals. Establish central reading- 
charmed than even he expected to be ; rooms, of neighborhood clubs. En
in short, he was in love, a fact that he courage the social meetings of the 
could not conceal from himself when young. Have concerts, lectures, im- 
he left Joseph at her father's gate that provement associations. Establish a 
night. bright, active school life, that shall give

Joseph retired to her bedroom with some significance to labor. The tosoto- 
a thoughtful air. She unrolled her tion of farm life is the great ourse of 
shining hair without looking in the that life, and it falls upon the young 
glass; she arrayed herself for bed, she people—the girls,-especially—with pe
sât down on the floor, and hugged her liar hardship, driving them too often 
knees, and gaied meditatively on her away from comfortable homes into the 
pink toes. But between her eyes and perilous life of a crowded city, 
her toes there floated a frank, brown- 
eyed face, and there danced through 
her small mind the name Arthur Gra- Miscbibp Makers.—How calm the 
ham, Arthur Graham. mind, how composed the affections, how

‘Queer,’ she mused, 'here’s a Mr. serene the countenance, how melodious 
Arthur Graham, and he likee me. Won- the voioe, how sweet the sleep, bow 
der if his name to Arthur Longford contentfulthe whole life ofhim it that 
Graham. Wonder who’d be eh April neither devise th mischief against others,

telle
When compared with my mother-in-

law.

But of course, a» you’re doubtless aware, 
I’m a fool *............. —J

To submit to her sway as I do.
I should certainly end her detestable 

rule
By a bold and inflexible coup !

So I’ve half a mind some day to pour down 
my throat

Many drinks, that shall conquer my 
awe,

And afford me Dutch courage to take off 
my coat

And to wallcp my mother-iu-law.
—August Record qf Ike Year.
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An April Fool.
BY BERTHA L. SAXONY.

(Concluded.)
1 Well, if this isn’t a queer dodge I’ 

I’m blest and happy if I know what to 
make of it. I'm not engaged, not 
much! And here's a young woman 
writing to her mother that she's engag
ed to me; describes me as a banker’s 
son, and clinches the matter by doctor 
ing I’m loYely and good. Wonder if 
she lovely. Old tody looks pretty fair. 
Wouldn’t I like to see this ‘ fellow that 
looks like me,' and hat hooked my 
name and occupation (!) and wouldn’t 
I punch him. Too bad 1 Had my mind 
all made up to be married at a mo
ment’s notice, and now I’m sold. Great 
mind to marry her after all ; wonder 
how 'twould do to interview her; might 
make things pretty lively. Must pump 
old lady at hotel—she'll never suspect 
me; must he ingenuous and confiding. 
Get her talking this evening—try to 
see her photograph album some time— 
like to see Joe.’

Bearing in mind these pious resolu
tions, Mr. Graham made himself par- 
ticularly agreeable to Mrs. Sterling that 
evening, and by his polite attentions, 
and agreeable conversation, quite won 
that lady's heart. She fell into the 
trap ; she responded to the civilities of 
this guileless youth, and learning that 
he was wealthy, travelling for pleasure, 
and felt Bermuda rather a bore, resolv
ed to take him under her wing. In 
that downy refuge hé learned much 
about Joseph. In time the album was 
produced. Coming to Joe's picture, 
Mr. Graham remarked “ What a lovely 
girl 1’ (and he thought it too) < May I 
ask her name, Mrs. Sterling V His 
satisfaction on learning that it was his 
atfianoed knew no bounds.

'Very lovely faice ; seems to me. I've 
seen it before, or one very much like

‘ No, you cannot have seen Joe ; you 
may possibly have seen her mother ;

oh side my

What drives the farmers child-

fool then! Suppose,’ but here the nor suspecta any to be contrived sgamst 
maiden blushed, said ‘ Bah V and rotir- himself; and contrariwise, bow ungrad
ed precipitately to bed. and loathsome a thing it la to abide

a-x ïts!&.»..teim,. wJUr sSb.» “V— •“

ter is very much like her.’
‘ That’s just it ; pretty old tody ; saw 

her in church last Sunday (under his, 
breath, ‘she does’nt know I was’nt engaged, though. No Graham fellow ®nvi0u re8”*t~ 

here, I must find out.1 And her bro
ther told him she was not engaged. W>When old Mis. Cadby read that

Chance and inclination (and it to curi- “ lace frills are put on both edges of 
ous how persistently ohance sometimes black dog oollars,” she laid down, the
- a A___ -1„ I.Ji.Btton) kemtivki ♦ Kaon wanna an/4 nvnlai m n/1 • M JjjjJ Jinybody

ever hear of such foolishness 1 Why 
next they’ll be putting gold breast pins

there’) ; sweet countenance, very mueh 
like her daughter. I suppose Miss Bar
ry will be home soon.’

I Oh, they don’t live here, only visit
ing. they expect to return to Nova ous how persistently ohance sometimes black dog oollars,” she laid don 
Scotia in a month or two. Their home attends inclination) brought these paper apd exclaimed : “Did an 
is in Liverpool, and Josephine to keep- double-dealing young persons together ever hear of such foolishness 1 
ing house for them till thev return, It very frequently, and, sad to relate, next they’ll be putting gold brea 
is likely that she Will be married this Josephine the invincible, the man hater and striped stockings on dogs 1”
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W. H. OLIVE,

Custom House, Forwarding,

COMMISSION,
Bailroad and Steamboat Agent.

Prince William St...........St. John, N. B.
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” GEORGE WHITMAN, * 
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent, 

Thursday, 8th of June, 1870. Bound Min, Annapolis, nr. s..

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

COMMENCING

rPHE Subscriber still dontinues to 
i- tore all kinds of

Harnesses, viz :
manufac-

T>artie8 having Real Estate to dispose of will 
A find it their interest to consult with Mr.

^-----ip1*" Whitman in reference thereto.
rMB.Irw*. pjf. 0harge made unless a sale is effeot- 
and . and 0<j, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
Frgt.lFrgt, may 82 73 tf

HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.

«53
s

P. M.
3 00

A. M. 
8 00

A. M
9 15 CARD.

4 43 J"no. 33. Mills, 
§»mi0tw, &(., &t., 

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

with a 1 
V TURK 

’ Tl**».
Call and examine Stock. A generous dis

count for Cash allowed.
Also,

large variety of HARNESS FURNI- 
and other Goods connected with theHalifax Leave 

Bedford 
Windsor Jnctn “ 
Mt. Uniacke 
Ellerhotise

0
3 308 22 9 438

8 35 10 35
11 25
12 05

3 5513
26 9 08

5 209 3536
P. M. 
12 18 lOO COLLARS39 Newport 

45 Windsor
62 Hants port
63 Wolfville

9 43 5 32
6 1510 02 

10 21 
10 50

1 00 of different builds, made by the best Workman 
in the Dominion.1 28 6 40

1 182 17 GEOROE MURDOCH.r. m.
11 20 3 25
11 52 4 26
12 05 4 47 
12 33 5 29 
12 41 5 41 
12 57! 6 04

1 05’ 6 16 
1 19; 6 36 
1 36, 7 03 
1 55] 7 30

Bridgetown, July 18th, 1875. tf n367 4570 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 L&wrencetown “ 
110 Paradise 
115,Bridget 
l22jIlound Hill

(Formerly STUBBS»)
146 PRINCE WILLlÀHk STREET 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

THE BANKRUPT

Estate of Lansdovne & MartinT. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

Proprietor.

12 9 A nnapol i s—A rri vo 
190 St. John by Steamer

WILLIAM HILLMAN, H^^^.pr^.^atMAQEE

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANUKACTURF.R OP

8 00:

ST. JOHN to HALIFAX.
:I’asN. Pans.!
' and | and j Exp. 
lErgt.Frgt.!

BANKRUPT PRICES !
8’j AaiONS. and will be continued until May let, 1877, 

at the

8 oo OAEEIAGE è HABNESS TEIMMINGS PE RIAL BUILDINGS,
p M No. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B

6 15 2 20 _____________ sept30 y _____ Cor, KiHg ÔL Prince William §ts.
6 40 2 37

A. M A. M. A.
St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
71Round Hill 

14j Bridgetown 
lO'Varadise 
22'Lawrencetown “
28 Middleton li 
311 Wilmot 
42; Aylesford 
47; Berwick

59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Ellerhotise 

103|Mt. Uniacke tl 
116. Windsor Jnctn 11 
121 Bedford 
129, Halifax—Arrive

Great Bargains Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages ollered fi r procuring7 05 2 55

3 077 26
CHEAP DRY GOODS7 39 3 15

6 05 3 32
DRESS GOODS. at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
COST PHIO

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876.

8 17 3 40
9 08 4 10 
9 28 4 23

p. M. 
6 30 11 10 
6 57 11 41

A LOT OP
5 05

SUMER DRESS GOODS’5 26
7 39 12 29 5 55 

1 15 6 178 20 7Now Being Offered at Cost, by8 42 40 6 34

M. C. Barbour,8 56 1 54 6 43 BEARD & VENNING,9 50 2 36 7 12
10 40i 3 45 7 55 -*8 Prince Will In m Sl„ 8t. J-hn. X B.
11 001 4 00 8 10 
11 30| 4 30, 8 30 Albion House*T pEARNESS,HOMAS

Train, errying P-tengcr, >»d Freight Manufacturer .f W“d A,,“
between Annuapolis and Halifax run on ■ ■ i *| ^ i " r

srrôytog ?^.ng,“d.n»ghtt; Monuments, Grave-Stones 9.5 Packages
tweeu Kentville and Halifax run daily. rp A T)T "C1 TflPQ fan Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and

Train- carrying Passengers and Freight J.-n.AAAj.cj XVACO, (XL. SEASONABLE
between Halifax and Annapolis, run on Mon- South Side King Square,.... St. John, N. B. ^
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. ------ | J |l, | (y( )( J I _)!^n

Steamer « Empress” leaves St. John every p. 8.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, an(j neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns next day solicit orders. oot y ^
on arrival of 8.30 a. m. Express Train from ------------ s------------------- —----------«--------

International Steamers leave St. John llinfi I ITI Of) ^311011-
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a.m., JU,,V/ Mlipvi IUIIUI Is
for Eastport, Pertland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. J«nn at 8.00 a. m., daily fvr
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
United States and Canada. Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous

Through Ticket, at reduced fare, by above Lac„Curtains ; Neck Frilliugs ; Ecru Neta, . ________

ÏHsw Ss^B^ùwn Hoitondi - uLf BIDA DESIGNS,
Offioe. 12C Hollu street,Halifax, at Riehmond, 0 ’ I) k . Lin TrA d’Orleva •’ The French Edition of which sells for $1«5,and th. principal mth= UH,,., .Daujs» Lam.| snd the K,.do= Edition fur «00. Our

P. INNEb, Manager. B|lck Trimmj Ve]vet Mlntle V„lvCU (*«•»). O"
Matala.su Cloths ; Matasse Braids ; Black ST
1X r, .. J, , r • en 11 B8T AND MOST RLXOANT HLBLICATION in Amen-Tlirpp Trirva a Wpalr ^« Buttons ; Guntlemcn-s Linen Collars cl>„d the BEST TO SELL. Critis, vie

111166 LlIDS d VV 6uK( and (.uffs . Linen Tassos, for Costumes 5 wit,h each other in praising it, and the masses
____ Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; bug it.

-,-r/^TTihT mz-k tt a t vra a v i Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; From local agent in Southport, Conn, : “In
ST. JOHN ±0 IlALlr AA ! Hyde Park Wra|>s, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths; our village of eighty houses I have taken six-

which we offer Wholksalk and Rrtatl at the 
Lowest Possible prices, mid solicit inspection.

BEARD k VKICKING, 
Prince Wm. Street.

St. John, N. B., May, 1876

BOOK AGENTS
Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk AND GOOD SALESMEN

Kentville, June 8th, ’76

Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New ty-live orders; have canvassed in all about 
Plaid Prints. twelve days (in village and country), and have

taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copiée.
FULL PARttCULARS FREE. Address

J. B. FORD dfc Go., Publishers,
11 Broomfield St., Boston.

STEAMER “ EMTRESS.”

Manchester, Robertson & Allisonk
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

For Diobv and Annapolis NOW LANDING. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.ror uigoy ana «nnapona. TDACKAGES LONDON CONGOU ______ ’
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 1 TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 X

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss BApNESf KERR fit CO.
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for Starch; 40 boxes Cvlman’s Starch; 2 cases T y VITE espeeial attention tot' sir large and 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S. Nixey’s Black Lead ; 1 case Shop Twine ; 15 1 varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen-

aasee Muatard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram’s erwI House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam- )^hite Lead ; 2 tons Colored Pamts ; 5 eases and reppg in silk and worsted,tabk covers and 

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants ; 100 cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma-
bbls. Dried Aimles ; SO bbls. American terialSf ladieg. fanoy costumes, hlaok and eo- 

For sale at lowest market iured ei|ks, turquoise and eat’.us, a-nbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John N. B.

Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and D r Q 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning Kenned Sugar, 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. rates by
FARE,-—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................
Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates,
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head ofiice.

SMALL & MATHEW AY,
11 Doek street.

geo. s. deforest,
II South Wharf.dodo St. John, N. B„ May 2, ’7fl2,00 Just Received.1.50 FOR SALE OR TO REE lBæffimc;

t „ , - , POWDERED TUMERIC;
The Snbroriber offers for Sale the BORAX, SALTPERTE ;
Eartern Tenement or Dwelling, no. A ,s IIair vigor, Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and 
being finished in Modern Style, a.tu. yme> Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Cbloro- 

ate in the Village of dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B.. May, ’76.

7.50

m

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76.
Lawrencetown,

STEAMER EMPRESS together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for a Private 
WINDSOR £ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it

------ fitted up with all the modern improvements.
T7!rfioht8 for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
X; and Halifax and intermediate stations, Hotel, it will be rented ftireueh purpose, and 
taken at greatly reduced rates. will be fitted up with every convenience to

A careful agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
daily, to receive Freight. situated, being surrounded by one of the best

No freight received morning of sailing. Farming Districts in the County, and also 
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to Streams and Lakes, only a few miles from the

SMALL & HATHAWAY, 
apl8 Agents, 39 Dock Street.

and tux

NEW GOODS I
Victoria House,

Prince William Street....... .St John N. B.

Spring, 1876.
Village, la which th.,. i, good fi.hiag, tocisf N°aVbïïMr.r*1“ ^ ^^

and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron- . , _ . _ , , _ , _ _ _ _U. an, party keeping a Fir.t-C|MhJ^.i. XDZRfST GOODS 
W. WARWICK.

Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76. 2m tl9.STRAW HATS. In every department.
The attention of the Trade as well as of Re

tail buyers solicited,LAWYERS' BLANKS ! 8, T). WATTS,
Th. DAILY and WEEK

LY Editions of th.• 195,000.
MONTREAL STAR

Two Cases of
a large stock on hand at

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.STRAW
—AND—

PANAMA HATS
have now (it is estimated) an audience of Ope 
Hundred apd Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 

jggT Some material improvements have which makes tlem the most widely circulated 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and and inluentiai oow.papya published in Caaa- 

I inspect them. Sahcton A Pip,a. *Y 146
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES, Bill-Heads.

Different aiaea and styles promptly snd 
cheaply printed at the office of this paper.

TO MAGISTRATES!
B. 8TARRATT. A largelotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS,

Paradise, June 16th, 1876. nM tf for sale at this Office.

for Sale at Low Proos.
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VOL. 4
gfffwMg P<mUar,

PUBLISHED

Wednesday at Bridgetown,
Vr ”—

SAH0T0H and PIPEE, Proprietors.

Terms or Sübsçbiption .—$1.50 per an- 
- Hum, in advance ; if not paid within six 

months, $2.00.
Advertising Rates.

Owe Ikch.—First insertion, SO cents ; 
every after insertion, 12} cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months,$1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Ori Sqcabe , (two inches).—-First inser
tion. $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Halt Colo**.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.eO ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
cation.

JOB WORK.
A T the eftee of this Paper may be obtained 
A to order and at abort notice :

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

Programmes,
Bill-Heads,

Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters,

Tiokst-i,
&c.,*0.,

Magistrates' Blanks
Kept constantly on hand.

Call sad Inspect Samples of Work.

CBAROtS REASONABLE

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

I'XWING to the hard times I am determined 
V/ to sell at

LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE,

I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

JEWELRY

----AND—

FANCY GOODS,
far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
fall and see them. They consist of

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
RINGS,

BROOCHES,
EARRINGS

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS.
SPOONS,

FORKS,
SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
CHARMS, &c., &c.

pg~ All parties now owing the subscriber 
sre hereby notified to pay up.*^

K. B.—Our Watch Dctartmbkt we make a 
Specialty, and parties will do well to give us 
neall before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR-* 
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

J E. SANCTON,
idgetown, Oct. 27, *75 y
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WEEKLY MONITOR. m
lized countries. The Aid upon the have bad hours Jr heart-depressing j (fip Parliament vaz prorogued lastireek I 
hank.of Nova Sootin ns well as that despondency, if such a spirit ns his can hv Royal Commission The Ouren’s speech I

fc£^53!."sS5'S5S?S2H5^£53fâS| weiew#* THF PFTRIFYIMR SH IP.8TF PlIITStainly was most adroitly executed. Cowper, somewhat modified : of a friendly character, and looks forward I ----- =t°t------ I'll. ILIllllllllU UlLIUIll L I II 111 IO|
Suph a successful deed of riliany could Oh 1 aolltode, when,are the charms, the'c^, As "W11* *» lhe
not have been an impromptu act. It That Pages admire in th.e ? with other powers for the settlement of the i, trie a ni firm of Troop 4 Mir-e, ...on the Arsenal, Uunare Company, &.C.,
was no sudden impulse to rob, evoked Better dwell on a populous shore differences lietween the Porte and its 27th day of July lint, dissolved hy oper.tlotti Pnr TTahcq Rhin ajjfl G612Gr3.1 US6. ludOOTS 81DQ. Oüt.
bv a temntinv onnortunitv Amnia Than he all alone on the sea. Christian sul.iects and declares. readme»» : of law. All person, indebted to the late : rm, xU1 ±xuuoo> ULUr , “ T1 ^

appear^ J* ”

were made for the audacious exploit. C h.. United State, *.!«, extmdWoT «h. Queen L. S. MOBSR
In New York, or in some other foreign was Hrst descried* by Vm in mid- ^UlTh ™ntTutwTce^ oT'thc Bridgetown, A„g. l>£“ï.Z m
cty, this felonious enterprise was pro- ocean he may have been mistaken fob : prmtl "extradition are gS^and obîtoïî   -------- -----------------------
babiy concocted, and the means devis- 9lumP of drilling sea-weed, driven far ;anil j ,.ntortain the hope that
ed for its unfailing execution. Most ySm‘îm l W.hell °®“'" i rangement will soon be arrived at by which
lilrolv «omit. ,.n> «- it„ Ibeui, was heov’er tempted to forego the matter will be placed on a aatisfactory
hkely spies or scouts were sent to Ha- the glory that awaited the success of footing;” Referring to India, Her Majesty XfOTICB Is hereby given, that the subrori-
lilax weeks beforehand to survey the perilous enterprise? Was there a Strug- My„ . 1! I am deeply thankful that my dear bers have this day outored late a Cu-part- 
grotind—obtain information—and cal- glo in hie mind whether or not he had son, the Prince of Wales, has returned in aership for the practice uf tbeir profession as

formed into arable lands, and the agri- culate tbeprobabiiities of success. Dax- K*H£ m"y Attorneys, Solicitors, &C., &C.,
cultural operations of civilised man ex- terous robbers, generally speaking are ingship? If there was sueh ameutai dominion has given occasion for the «4 under the name, style and firm of 
tend over thousands of miles, where not novicës in the infirmities of hu- struggle, his pride got the mastery of pression of feelings of loyalty and devotion 
not very long ago, the savage chased man nature. Those, whom we are now ^ia tears. “ All’s well that ends well,” to the Throne, which I highly value. In 
the buffalo, er in Autumn, shook the considering, knew that Bamum'snovel ^

nuts from the indigenous trees, to oh- and imposing exhibition through the jng a„d success by multitudes in both of Empress of India. In making,as regards 
tain the means of satiating his craving streets of Halifax would eause univer- hemispheres, India, the addition to the ancient style of

sal curiosity, and kindle a spirit of --------------= J^nthe1 «euh»‘and
The work of milling down the “for- general excitement—that even the most Tti$ COUNTY COURTS. the earnest solicitude which I feel for my

est primeval" is still carried on with plodding and pains taking business , „ 'v.i!n„rv Indian people." The Queen thanks Parlia-
unabated activity and vigor-not only mcn.would be thrown ott their balance issued pn the is inst., containing the fol- ™,my IndtaVy^andZims her pelipfo/hat 
to clear the land for cultivation, but —that the most cool and calculating iowing uo effort shall he wanting to keep the ex-
also to procure timber for naval, archi- citizens would for the moment forget proclamation ; pendituree of the country within the bounds
teotural and mercantile purposes : and their accustomed vigilanco-and that By His Honor the Honble. Adams George of modcn,tion- 
to-day thinking men are gravely exer- an irresistible impulse to “see what Archilmld, Member of the Privy Coun- 
cised with apprehensions that the time was to be seen” would inspire momen Canady Companion of the most
is not very,remote when the wholesale tary forgetfulness of ordinary employ- sl^'oeo^ LteutonLnt’ ' Governor "of 

destruction of our timber lands will be ments and duties. The marauders also Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac., Ac., 
deplored. Of late this matter has been knew that the crowd as well as well as Adams G. Archibald : 
discussed through the Press, both in the all-pervading excitement favored Whereas, in and by an Act of the Logis- 
the United States and in these Provin the robbery and the probability of es Mure of the Province of Nova Scotia, pas- 
oes. It has been even suggested that caping detection. The plan had been yLr°“f L!iVlokU874^entitic“**Xn Act to 

legislation adopt measures to arrest the skillfully devised—the arrangements in Establish County Courts,” it is provided 
reckless destruction of the forests, and detail had been carefully prepared— that the said Act shall not go into opera- 
to encourage the planting of trees in Bamum had come-his attractive pro- oTtocBu^tGovTrn^ to^Cout 

places where it may seem necessary or cession, with an unprecedented caval- 
prncticable. cade, to the stirring strains of music,

Without entering into the discussion was passing through the streets—and 
of the matter to which we have just re wh° côuld forego the desire to indulge 
ferred, we can scarcely forbear express- in a peep at it ?—The temptation to do 
ing what has occasionally occupied our »o was irresistible. Everything trans- 
own thoughts as we have mused upon pired as the robbers expected ; and 
the early settlement of our own Pro- when the pre calculated moment came, 
vince. When the small fleet, managed their nefarious scheme culminated in 
by French adventurers, in the first de s“ccess- The pickpockets and villains

tszmtrsi'tssstsss:
ed Digby Gut, and surveyed the wood- ment”—a successful stroke of adroit 
covered hills in view as they sailed into audacity.
a romantic inland bay, their wonder . The employees of the robbed Bank

■"-I,1*" «"»»»
exetted. To them all was new—all was ed for alleged carelessness, although, 
beautiful. excepting this one act, they had hither

The whole of Nova Scotia was then to been competent, careful, faithful and 
an unbroken wild In our Annapolis pit?-male and female,
\alley there was then a vast amount of old and young, grave and gay, lay and 
valuable timber untouched by the axe. clerical—they were under the overpow- 
We sometimes give way to imagination, e,*ing influence of a general excitement: 
and indulge in a mental vision as res- and we think a stern admonition, in 

, 0 , ' - , , .. stead of dismission, would have been
pecte the aspects of the country at the adequate punishment for a moment's 
time. Everywhere were trees,—Tow- unintentional neglect ; and it may not 
ering pines and huge oaks, perhaps he easy to find such efficient business
centuries old, like venerable patriarchs ?en. as,|,h®Z ^av? VTOVe‘l, themso!ves to 
... , . , , * .. be, to fill their places. We commiserate

of the forest, rose high above the small- their misfortune.; audit may be that 
er varieties of trees. On the intervales the directors of the Bank have treated 
there were stately elms and black ash them too harshly.
~cj—-   :r —a.-— L.iL -, _._r..A, „ This-cnumtic.robbery is only a clar-

j • t ,. . r1 77 m8 manifestation of the fraudulenttrunks and w,de-spreading boughs. A1 tendencies of the present age. Start- 
most everywhere hard-wood trees and ling crimes, like the one we have been 
evergreens intertwined their branches- reviewing, are only prominent indica 
The traditions respecting the density ‘ten,8 of the moral impurities which are
of the woods are not extinct. There in 1Mial S°d

, ... .... business circles in all populous com
are old people in our midst still, who munities. Mammon is the worshipped 
remember when the locality of some of idol of the age, end millions practically 

• our best cultivated and most populous admit bis claim to divinity, fheacqui 
districts were covered with the prime- 8>«°n of gold these infatuated worship 

. , , .. ,,, , pers regard as the paramount (if not
Val forest, unprofaned by the settler’s exclusive) business of human life. To 
axe. Fifty or sixty years ago, there this desire to be rich may be attribut- 
wes quite a lumbering business carried ec* most of the frauds, forgeries and 
on between our mountains. Large robberies which are common occur
rafts of ton timber were yearly floated yUfraSd and^^Montons robbery, in 

down the river to Annapolis, and there spMi and object, are identical. The 
shipped to a foreign market. In Wil- business rogue and the execrated thief 
mot and Aylesford there was more pine ®ccuPy the same1 moral platform and
timber than some folks of the present whüe tUîattor^^hjudtoLU^nom?  ̂

day would be likely tosuppose. There, is consigned to the penitentiary, the 
too, were ash and oak trees in abun former escapes the legal punishment 
dance, which were cut down and manu- that is due to his rascality. While public
factored into staves for export. Spru Xy'a" ronia" otfei^e.lnd^robbe^" 

ces were sawed into deals and boards, penal atrocity, public morality will tend 
nnd were also shipped for the English to foster a deleterious princible which 
or West Indian market.—The inroads naturally culminates in infamous crimes.
made into the wilderness for the pur- ”,e/'Bf“f,rehdisc?u"tenanl1

, ... . ; tljan they are, fewer burglaries would
pose of cultivation and for limber, have he perpetrated, and fewer banks would 
transformed the whole appearance of be robbed, 
the country, and in onr valley today 
there is little valuable timber left,.
The ash, the oak, and the pine have 
nearly all been swept away, When 
Bridgetown was in its infancy, all Sum
mer long there were small schooners 
running lienee to St. John freighted 
with boards, deals, staves and shingles.
That traffic, however, has ceased for- 
rer.
Perhaps the wholesale prostration of 

the forests in various parts of the Pro 
vince has been too reckless and un- 

■ sparing, In some localities, that once 
•bounded with what was regarded 
an inexhaustible supply of fuel, there 
je a scarcity of tinew.ood, and to remedy 
the want thus created, many are look
ing for a substitute to the coal-fields in 
some of the eastern counties. In our 
valley there is soarcely a tree left the 
wood of which ia tit for an ox bow or 
twi axe-handle.

We are not prepared just now to re
commend the interference of the Legis
lature to restnrin the owners of wood- was 
lands from doing wliat they please with 
their own , but it is to be regretted 
♦bat the work of forest spoliation has 
not been less sweepingly reckless. It 
is time to pause in the work çf tree de- 

* molition, and with an eye to the future, 
i to leave at least some remains of our 

old forests as a legacy to onr children.

WffUlg pottitor. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 23, 1876.

OUR OLD FORESTS.

When Columbus, three hundred and 
eighty-four years ago, on his voyage of 
discovery, sighted land in this western 
hemisphere, almost the whole conti
nent of North America was thickly 
wooded.—Since then, however, those 
wooded solitudes have been invaded 
by settlers innumerable. Far in the 
interior for three hundred years the 
forest wilds have responsively echoed 
to the woodman’s unsparing axe. Large 
tracts of wilderness have been trans-

Manvfncti red by the Filicatk Paint Company, Liverpool, having no eheeaieal aelionon Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree ol heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paint». r

Artificial Stone Paint, j ^Notice of Co-naiteMp.a new ar-
TO PREVENT WHITE RUT,

In Wood** Ships, For Shinolk Roofs, 
Railway Slkkfrrs, Slurs’ Bottoms, 
Bkams and Damp or A

Hods* Timbkbs, Wet
and Gkkkmal Ison and Wood

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loteeet pricee.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.’*
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Partieulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Beotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Rot* 
toms &o made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, bV GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. Bi

Morse & Parker.
L. 8. MORSE,
J. G. H. PARKER. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 3rd, ’76. lm t23
:o:

for food. CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

Agent for Nova Scotior-Il UGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.
ppr N. B.—A large box of Samples expected by the First of August.**66^.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

IRÆiIFTIfcT’ID SCOTCH HROIsT,
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,Spring Importations.

Assorted sires, suitable for the Trade.Anthony Harding,or 8t. John.N. B.,CER
TIFIES that after years of suffering with 
RHEUMATISM he has been rapidly cured 
by a few applications of Spencer’s Vesuvian 
Liniment.

In Kega of 112, 56, 2 
and 14 lba. weight.1 Ton Ho. 1 Glasgow White Paint, i

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
5 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead,

Will be sold low for CASH by 
Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6in n!5

Just received ex SS. “ India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia" from London,

38 CASES OF STATIONERY,2m t23
—EMBRACING----

TjIOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
-1- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopfs—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing aad Visiting Cards, MOURN
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott's, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
/’ENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

HUGE FRASER. ~New Advertisements.
:o:

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charte 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claes 
SEXTANT, all will besojd low for Cash. H. F.

NOTICE.

À LL persons indebted to the late Prm 
-aV Albert Beals A On., of Middleton, 
requested to make immediate 
George W. Woodberry, Esq., who 
to collect the outstanding debts.

Office, until further notice, at Middleton.
Aug. 22nd, 1876. 2i t23

MORSE & PARKER, 
Barrister s-â t-L a w,

Solicitors, Oonveyanoers,
HARDWAREdl.

payment 
is author]

And whereas I have thought fit by vir
tue of the power and authority vested in 
me by the said Aet, to order and direct 
that the said Act shall come into operation 
on and from the 21st day of August instant.

And I do further proclaim that on, from 
and after the said twenty first day of 
gust, instant, the jurisdiction of the City 
Court for the City of Halifax, in all cases 
of torts, and for forcible entry and detain
er, will cease, the jurisdiction being, by 
said Act' transferred to the County Court, 
for District No. One.

And I do, underand by virtue of the 
said power and authority, further order 
and direct that the Judges of the different 
Districts shall hold their courts at the 
places and times following

DISTRICT MO. 1.

Halifax—Second Tuesday of January, 
June and October.

Middle Musquodoboit—Second Tuesday 
of May and third Tuesday of Sept.

Tangier—Fourth Tuesday, of April and 
first Tuesday of November.

ho. 2.
Lunenburg—First Tuesdays of Febru

ary, May and September.
Liverpool—First Tuesday of March, 

third Tuesday after first Tuesday of May, 
and first Tuesday, of November.

Shelburne—First Tuesdays of April and 
December.

Barrington—First Tuesday of January. 
ho. 3.

------A N D------ REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.CARRIAGE STOCK

Emporium Î New Goods! New Goofii!!
NOTICE. J. G. H. Parksb.Au- L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. lyOur Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and Georye St»., Halifax, iV. S. 

ly no 19.

To my friends and patron#,^,the Merchants 
of Lawroncetown.

Gentlemen,—Pursuant to Notice No. 3 of 
my category in Bridgetown Monitor, I would 
inform you that at the end of September 1 
shall offer you in *ale, certain bills, accounts, 
and notes, should their amounts not be paid 
during that month, a# by this Notice I re
spectfully request they may be to

NEWTON BROWN.
Lawrenoetown, Aug. 22nd, ’76. li t2l

Aug. 16th, *76. TVTRfl. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened. 
atI. » fresh assortment of

HESS pOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim
mings, Hat», Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac- .

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks Cotton Warp.
Middleton, Annapolis Co. p ■vS

Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors MULUTERT AT SH0ETE8T HOTICE.
BOOTS & SHOES

New Clothing Toe, Blue, M, Oraie&Gmevery- is directed to our Spring Stock of
------a:

J. W. Tomlinsons’
LAWRENOETOWN.

CONSISTING or 
Over Coats in 

m Black, Brown, Blue 
aud Drab, Reefers, Heavy 

Ulsters, Dress Coûts, Ponts nnd 
Vests in Great Variety, nil of 

which have been bought 
of one of the Best 

Firms in Ca
nada.

At the emalleet possible advance on the Cost. 
August 22nd, ’76.

Esp anil Ann
HARDWARE!

selling off at 20 j»er cent below usual pries»» 
Lawroncetown, June 13th, ’76 •

rnHE COTTON WARP made by us for the 
-1- past fifteen years having proved eo very 

satisfactory to consumers, we feel justii od in 
recommending it to all who uso the article a# 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and xveight aud to Ve numbered correctly.

Onr name nnd address is on the label.
For sale by,all dealers.

Notice! 'CUT NAILS—from 3 dv. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3$ in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 y 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DR A M’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50s., 100s. ;
HUBBUCK’S
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (25» kegs) ;
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Shoot L-ud, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks.
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ;
BUTT HINGES—Fast a..d Loose, Japd. 

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Hviilder’s

^TE take this opportunity to infi rm the 
secured better

rates for getting 2F1 A O xa. Xe from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a „very 
moderate percentago above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St, John, N. B. —FLOUR LANDIKG TO-DAY—August 15th, ’75. 3m nlU
“Mistletoe," (superior extra); “ Glengary,’* 
(choice family Hour) ; “ Ulubo,” (superiorAuimpniio —Second Tuesday of Mamli 

and first Tuesday of August.
Bridgetown—Second Tuesday of Decern- TEA MEETING

Oxen For Sale CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,her. --- AND----
Digbv—Second Tuesday of January and 

first Tuesday of April.
Clare—First Tuesday of September. 
Yarmouth—Tuesday next after the third 

Tuesday of April ami first Tuesday of 
October.

Tusket—Third Tuesday of August.

Graham flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat» 
Barley, Rico, Tea, Tobacco, Svgir Ad., Ac. 

ALSO :—Lime f-n Consignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis, July Kith, 1876.

JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

By the Su bay iher. One Yoke Heavy Oxen, in 
Cno condition. BAZAAR! IWILLIAM SCHOFIELD.

Morse Road, Annapolis Co., Aug. 22, ’76. 2i
The Ladies ofKarsdale, Lower Granville, in 

connection with the Baptist Church, intend 
(D. V.) holding a Sale ofEXECUTORS’ SALS. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!HO. 4.

Kentvillc—Second Tuesday of January 
and first Tuesdays Of July and November.

Windsor—First Tuesdays of February 
and Augus^and fourth Tuesday of Novem- 

mercan- bcr.
Truro—Tuesday after the third Tuesday 

of February, fourth Tuesday of August 
and second Tuesday of December.

ho. 5.

Useful & Fancy Articles. SHELF HARDWIRE, 25 Cts. per Quire:on the Grounds of Wm. J. Crosccp, Eeq., of 
that place, on

TO BE SOLD AT

Public A.uction, too numerous to mention.
Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 1876. Merchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order foron the premises, on
The proceeds of which will be added to the 

Building Fund.
A Sumptuous Tea will bo served at the 

iroper hour, and the Refreshment Table will 
>e supplied with such a variety, as will suit 
the most fastidious.

So worthy an object will certainly receive a 
large share of public patronage, 
cordially requested to attend.

Should the weather on the 6th prove stormy, 
the sale will take place the first tine day fol - 
lowing.
Admission. 5 cts. Tickets for Tea, 36 cts.

MR8. WM. J. CROSCUP,
ASA PORTER,

Granville, Aug. 12th ’76. 3i t22

We have also In Shipping TagsThursday, 7th of September
House Furnishing Goods,next-, at 2 o’clock, P. M.,

the following household furniture belong
ing to the Estate of the late Reuben D. 
Balcom of Paradise, namely :

A large stock on hand.

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory. 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA & TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

We would also call the attentlcn of

Just PrintedPicton—Second Tuesday of January and 
first Tuesday of August .

New Glasgow—Second Tuesday of Feb-' 
ruary, and fourth Tuesday of August.

Amherst—Second Tuesday of March and 
second Tilpsd&y of Sept.

Pugwafty—First Tuesday
ho 6.

Port Hood—First Tuesday of July and 
first Tuesday of December.

Antigonish—Fourth Tuesday of April 
and third Tuesday of November.

G'iysborougb—Tuesday next after the 
third Tuesday of February,and third Tues
day of August.

St. Mary's—Fourth Tuesday of March 
and second Tuesday of December, 

ho. 7.
Sydney—Second Tuesday of Jan nary and 

first Tuesday of July.
Baddt c k—Second Tuesday of February 

ami fourth Tuesday of July.
Arichat—First Tuesday of March and 

first Tuesday of September.
Whenever necessary and practicable 

term to cotinue three weeks. The Courts 
will be held at the County and District 
Court Houses.

Given under rây hand and the Great 
a Seal of the Province this six

teenth day of August in the 
fortieth year of Her Majesty’s 
reign, A. D., 1876.

By His Honor’s Command.
P. Carteret Hill,

Provincial Secretary.

HU FOB SOCIMRm!Ail are
I Hair Cloth Sofa, I Lounge, 3 Store», 3 

Bedroom Seta, 12 Cane Seated Chaire, 1 
Rooking Chair, 1 Dining. Table, 1 Hall 
Table, 1 Centre Table, 1 Whet Nat, ] Set 
Chine, a quantity of other diehca, l Clock, 
3 Carpete, 2 Seta Curtains, 1 Table Spread, 
1 Spinning Wheel aud Reel, 1 Washing 
Machine and Wringer.

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy, 
SANCTON 4 PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.
of November.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON, "

1 Committee. Harness M^erss Carnap Trini’rs
Also, 1 Alderney Cow, 7 years old, in 

Calf, together with a variety of Useful Ar
ticles too numerous to mention, all of 
which will be offered for Sale.

Treks.—All sums nnder $4.00 Caah 
down, above that sum 6 months credit with 
approved security.

to our large Stock of

XiIE ATH EUR,,
Consisting ofTHE LONE MAN AT SEA.

An English despatch has announced 
that Captain Johnson in his cockle
shell of a dory—the Centennial— has 
succeeded in the safe performance of a 
voyage across the Atlantic. This is a 
daring feat; but the advantages to be 
derived from it ia not conspicuously 
discernible. Almost every body regard
ed it as a hazardous, il not a fool-hardy, 
undertaking. Some considered it the 
wild enterprise of a lunatic. However, 
it is accomplished, and though it may 
not be fruitful in results either to the 
“lone mariner" or to any body else, it 
is something to think, talk, and write 
about.—Our own imaginative powers 
have been excited as we have thought 
of that solitary navigator in mid-ocean.
If constituted like men in general, he 
must have been impressed with a 
ing sense of utter loneliness, 
the scope of his vision there 
thing but the sky above, and nothing 
below butan interminable watery waste 
bounded by the horizon. No land, no 
ship, no indication that a human being, 
except himself, had ever invaded the 
oceanic solitude which he had reached,

in sight. In that billowy expanse, James W. Johnston, of Halifax, for 
what were his cogitations—what his District L Halifax County, 
sense of peril-rwhat bis hopes—what M.' B. DesBrisay, of Bridgewater, for
his prospeots Î Was be oppressed with District 2, Counties qf Lunenburg, 
the weight of eonsoious dreariness 7 Queen’s and Shelburne.
Did be think of home—of friends far A. W, Sa vary, of Digby, for District 
away—and ofltbe uncertainties that 3, Counties of Yarmouth, Digby and 
darkened the prospect of ever seeing Annapolis.
them again? When did be sleep ? Did George A. Blanchard, of Kentville, 
he slumber in the night or the day? for District 4, Counties of Kipgs,Hants,
And who was on watch when he sought and Colchester.
repose ? Dare fie dally with Morpheus William A. D. Mbre, of Amherst, for 
without somebody at the helm ? What District 5, Counties of Pictou and Cum

ins dreams while he slept. God berland. 
and he only know. We almost imagyie SteWRrt Campbell, of Guÿsborough, 
that wo see him at night looking up-j for District 6, Counties of Inverness,
ward, at the starry constellations, and Antigonish and GuysborCugh. Angnst ieth, *7*. S 131 CPU MARRfKnN TR

deep oonsidcrstieo respecting the prer regarding the twipklin jjgjuminaiies as Barclay E. Tremain, of Baddeck. for n»vn«. i.o • nn A ' I
valeneeofsuch depredati, „s.jn almost assure District 7, Counties of Cape Breton, 12 * 13 80DTH MABKBT WHAKF-
everv populous city and town in civi- V h I ,,1" a P'ole°t>ng Power X ictona and Richmond.-Hafi/ex Chrv talaihg lit.nf.lorio /...paper,, anTaSimatas I ST- JOHN, N. B.
*yery jwptuous city amt town m cm f that pervades the umvereer He play nicle, .showing cost of adverting Jy t<8 \ Ang. 9th, 1876. 25U39

sr
DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and White.

Invitee public attention to hi» 4
Canadian Pacific Railway.

----- ALSO—
The well known Stand 
containing 3 acre» of 
land, in a high state of 
cultivation, on which are a Fine 

Dwelling House, and Stable, al
so One Hundred Fruit Trees, of Apple, 
Pear and Plum, eitnated one mile East of 
Paradise Station, will be offered for Sale if 
not eold previously. Any person wishing 
to rent said Stand can do no by applying to 
Samvel E. or B. R. B a look of Paradise, or 
J. G. H. Parker, Esq., of Bridgetown.

J. W .JAM ES, Esq. , 
Auctioneer

All out standing accounts not settled 
one month from thiâ date, will be

zpxjJlcjl:r,:ds iThe above have been pufthapeel direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and wo «re ia a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

Tenders roa Grading, Traoklayino, Ac.9 M
------rtOt-------

AH of the above with our usual large and 
varied utook of

O BALED TENDERS addressed to the Sec re 
^ tary of Pnblio Works and endorsed “ Ten
der Pacifie Railway" will be received at this 

up to noon of WEDNESDAY,
EMBER next, fur works required to be 

executed on that section of the Pacific Railway 
extending from Red River eastward to Rat 
P< rtage, Lake of the Woods, a distance of 
about 114 miles, vis :—The Track- laying and 
Ballasting only, of about 77 miles, and the 
construction, as well as Track-laying and Bal
lasting, of about 37 miles between Cruaa Lake 
and Rat Portage.

For Plans, Specifications, Approximate 
Quantities, Forms of Tender and other Infor
mation, apply to the office of the Engineer in 
Chief, Ottawa.

No Tender will be entertained unless on the 
Printed Form, and unless the conditions are 

plied with.

Posted in the

•e
GENERAL HARDWARE,office u 

SEPT_
the 20th

Eastern Section
Of the County,

Bar and Bolt Iron, &o., will be found well 
worth inspection. j

P. S.-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of imitations. W

------:o:------

Bessonett! Wilsonwithin
be left for immediate colluction.

SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
BURPEE R. BALCOM, 

Exécutera of the Estate of Reuben D. 
Balcom.

Paradise, Aug 22nd, ’76. 8i t33

aw-
And solicits an inspection of hi»Within 

was no- WANTED !THE COUNTY COURTS JUDGES. 1

An Extra Canada Gazette issued at 
Ottawa, yesterday, contains the names 
of the County Courts Judges in Nova 
Scotia. The following are the names 
and districts :

NEW STOCK]The"Cash will be paid for a
By Order,

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary

81 t22

FAR
Dentistry. in Annapolis County, capable 

tons uf Hay, and plouty of good Pasturage, 
Herdwood and Lumber; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 76 to 100 barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm must be small and in 
ef ooltivation, and Buildings m go 

Address with particulars
A. C. ÇHESI.BY,

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. Co. N. S. 
n!8 tf

of entting 20Department of Public Works, > 
Ottawa, August 1st, 1876. f WHICH I»

TOBACCOS A TEAS.The Subscriber will be at -DR: MORSE’S 
Offiee in ood state 

repair. COMPLETELAWRENOETOWN,
Receiving to-day aud in Store.

Boxes, Butts A Caddies Tobaccos, 
comprising the following choice brands. 

Challenge, 12’s, Princess Louise, 12’s, Char
ter Oak. 12*s, Florence Bright, 6’s, Mahogany 
and Rich Dark,Sailors Solace, $’• A 5’s,Sweet, 
16’s, Little Corporal, Little Gem, Ac., Ac.

Chests, Hf. Chests, A boxes CQngou 
-L v/Xy Tea, from 30 cents per lb. upward.

Prioesail Low to the trade.

MONDAY, THE 24TH OF AUGUST,
where he will remain to fill all engagements 
made within n wee.k from ihat date.

Persons requiring his services should make 
an early appointment, as he wifl no$ visit An
napolis County again this fall".

J. E. MULLONEY.
Orders received for Artifloftil Teeth ; Teeth 

tilled, Ac., Ac. Terms to suit.

200 August 9th, ’76. —IN—

Dental ISTotice.

ALL BEPARTMFIB,Dr. S. F, Whitman, Dentist,FRA UDS AND ROBBERIES. were
would respectfully inform his friends in Anna
polis County, ihat he expects tv return .to
JâJBLZ UGrïiTO W JXT.

The late bold robberies in Halifax 
have awakened in thoughtful minds a

AT PRJCES
On Thursday, Auguat ârd. , -r

P”in s"~ TO SIFT THE CiSIl fPiPH.
August 2nd, 1876,
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ADAM YOUNG.Nsw Tore, Aog. 19.—President Grant 
and family proceed to Long Branch to-day.

Late advices from the Indian country re
port Generals Terry and Crook have form
ed a junction and hope to force the Indians 
to battle. Five hundred Crow Indians 
have joined Terry to fight against Sitting 
Bull. Hostile Indians are estimated to 
number from eight to ten thousand war
riors.

New Tone, Aug. 19.—The Fenians who 
escaped from New South Wales arrived to
day, after a four months' passage, in the 
whaling barque Catalpa. They had 
thusiastic reception from Irish sympathiz-

New York, Aug. 21.—Hon. Michael C. 
Kerr, Speaker of the U. 8. House of Re
presentatives, died on Saturday evening.

38, 40, * 42 WATER 8T. 
and 143 Prince William 8t. John, H. B.,

Manufacturer of

Continu, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
Ranges, Fumances, &c.

Marblelzed Slate Mantle Pieces,
----JLbD—

Register Grates.
A largo assortment of the above Goods. al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, lÊVô.__

an en-

ere.

nlT y

CENTENNIAL NOTES.
THE BUBDETT ORGAN CO.

THE GREAT BRIDGE.

HOW THE CABLES ARB TO BE STRETCHED FROM 
PIER TO PIER

Ttrirlrrp Exhibit four of their famous organs in the
wvre hoisted into position yesterday to the îîdïfcZÎ’îf sl'lT'sImbT
great gratification of throngs of spectators, jggj One of their organs—a three manualed 
who assembled on either shore,nud crowded thirty atop instrument—is of beautiful design, 
the boats of the Fulton Ferry. There an(| probably, on® of the largest and most 
cables, technically known as “ working costly reed organs ever made. Its tone-power 
ropes," are no part of the bridge proper, has the commanding character of that of a 
being usued merely to hoist the wires com- “ pip®” organ, while its tone-variety is as- 
posing the great cables across the river, tonishingly beautiful and extensive. It shows, 
When in their place and ready to begin to n<> reed organ wo have ever examined does, operate they wi„ extend from the Br<x,k,yn
anchorage to the topmast part of the tower whi(/h Americiln ing6PuPuity developing,
on that aide of the river, thence across to Q() aa tu ma],e ,|,e heretofore insignifieant har- 
the top of the New 1 ork tower, and so on monium a ,;val for publie favor will! the finest 
down to the anchorage on the New York 0Oucert grand piano.
side. The ends of the rope will work The B’irdctt Orgr*n Company is a credit to 
around large drums or rollers made fast the State of Pennsylvania, they having located 
in the anchorages at the tops of the towers; their works at Erie since their destruction at 
other rollers will be fixed to facilitate the the late Chicago fire.
running of the.endless ropes. The wires Tbe Burdett Organ is a credit to the musical 
for the cables,"now spinning at the mills 
at Trenton, N. J., will be delivered on the 
Brooklyn side, and when everything is 
ready the work of carrying it across will 
begin. The end of the wire being attached 
to the working rope at the Brooklyn an
chorage, the engine will be started and the 
wire carried up over the first tower and 
thence across the river until the end is 
made fast at the bottom of the New York 
anchorage. These small steel wires must 
first be twisted into strands to make up 
the great cables of 16 inches diameter 
which are to support the roadway of the 
bridge.

The working ropes are three quarters of 
an inch in diameter and made of tine steel 
wire. They are each 3,600 feet long and 
weigh 3,150 pounds, or seven-eights of a 
pound to the foot. It will be no small task 
therefore, to put them into working posi
tion, and this Is tho task that was begun 
yesterday. The two ropes were hoisted to 
the top of the Brooklyn tower by means of 
steam derricks, and the ends carried down 
on the other sides towards the land. To
day these ends will he taken up and car
ried back to the anchorage, where they will 
be made fast. As soon as the New York 
tower is ready to receive them, which will 
he in two or three days, the other ends of 
the ropes will be taken up and carried 
across the river on a scow to the foot of the 
New York tower. The ropes will be paid 
out in the river as the boat passes over, in 
order not to interfere with navigation, and 
when the ends have been hoisted to the 
top of the tower they will be hoisted up 
into position, and the ends made fast to the 
rollers at New York anchorage. The first 
work to l>e done by the endless ropes will 
be to haul over several others of the same 
kind. These will be stretched at 
distances apart, and a temporary bridge 
made by. connecting them. The great 
cable it is said, will have to be made on 
a line nearly level with the tops of th< 
towers, and when finished they will lx; 
lowered in the middh* qf the roadway of the 
bridge. It is also said that none but sail
ors will lie employed to work on this nar
row platform placed at such a dizzy height 
above the water, and every precaution will 
lie taken to prevent accident.

The California packet-ship Three Brothers 
formerly the side-wheel steamship Vander- 
bilt,nxu\ said to be the largest sailing ves
sel in th 
the other day

art of our time, and proves itself at tbe Cen
tennial Exposition to be pre-eminently worthy 
that artistic and critical admiration which it 
has awakened here, and throughout the coun
try. Wo advise those of our readers who have 
not examined the Burdett Organ Co.’s exhibit, 
that, would they sec a “ thing of beauty,” to 
wend their way to tho Burdett Organ stand, 
and feast eye and ear with the $5000 Burdett. 
The handsome pavilion occupied by tho com
pany may be found on the first aisle south of 
the great nave of the Main Building, about 
midway between the centre and east end of 
the Building.—Philadelphia Item.

Messrs. MoCARTY k COOK, of St. John.N. 
B., arc Agents for these Celebrated Organs 
and Melodians.

August 2nd, 1876.

Corbitts Packet Line
THROUGH FREIGHT

Between I 
Boston, Port-] 

land, and I 
Annapolis. !

And
all Stations on 

tbe W. &
A. Railway.

The New Stir. "ATWOOD”
"XTTILL ran regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin having been titled up in first 
class style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Freight by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on avivai of Schooner.

$4.00.Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
Freight exceeding $100 in value must be 

panied by a C. S. Consul Certificate. 
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall A Co., Boston, J. Port- 
' enus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 

.and the several Station Agents of the W. k A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

proper

june28 26i t3S]

The Morrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK.

\(% passed up the Blast 
in full rig, and Mr. Martin,of 

the bridge engineer corps,took the altitude 
of her masts as compared with the level of’ 
the roadway of the new bridge. He repor
ted that her topmasts passed ten feet short 
of the bridge level. The space around the 
foot of the Brooklyn Wwer being vacated, 
it will hereafter be used as a Rtoneyard,anr 
the supply of stone now at Red Hook will 
be brought up and prepared for construct
ing tbe approaches to the bridge.

owned by W. H. H. Murray Guilford,Conn.,and 
imported by us under special arrangement for 
the improvement qf Stock, will Stand during 
the Season as follows, vis :

At the Stable of G. M. Wade, Albion House, 
Bridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, un
til Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o’clock p. m., 
thence to Lawreneotown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber’s Stable, where he will remain un 
til Monday morning, following week, when he 
will travel East, returning 
Friday night, where he will 
day, when he will again be in Bridgetown.

The above route will be travelled during the

TERMS.—SINGLE SERVICE $15.00. 
SEASON - -

Cash or Note at time of Sendee.

to Melvern Square 
remain until Tues-

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,
Methodist, 11 
Baptist,
Presbyterian
Y. M. Christian Association Pray- ~ 

er Meeting, in Basement 
of Methodist Church.......... 7$, p. m.

11, a. m. 7, p. m.
............. 3, p.m.

................ 11, a. m.
.............<i, P- m-

$25.00.

Mares frem a distance will receive every 
care and attention, but accidents at owners 
risk.

HENRY VAN BUSKIRK,
Melvern Square, Wilmot.New Advertisements.

1876. 1876.SYDNEY MINES.

LONDON HOUSE!Termination of Strike.
toi

A word to those who wish to 
Save Money.

XTtTE hare ooneluded to offer our ENTIRE 
V V SUMMER STUCK at

THE GENERAL MINING ASSO
CIATION (LIMITED),

"DEG to inform their Customers and the pub- 
-D Ho in general that the recent unfortunate 
strike at tho Sydnes Mines is happily termi
nated, and that the 25 per cert. Dsiav Former PricesSydney Mines

eæ-FOR OASH.-@a
We have quite a varied stcok of

are again in full operation. Arrangements 
have been made for the quick despatch of

CÜNARD & MORROW,
Agents G. M. A. L.

vessels loading at these DRESS GOODS,
Small Wares,

CLOTHS,
August 15th '76. 2w t21

■FOR SALE.
in Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, 

BROADCLOTHS, in Brown, Blue 
and Black. BASKET CLOTH. 

ROOM PAPER, Gilt and Common. 
Ladies’ and Gents’

AgA As the Subscriber wishes to locate 
fsBoflp himself in a vicinity more suitable 
ILUM. for his business, he has decided to 
offer fur Sale hie situation in Niotaux, consist
ing of about Thirty Acres of LAND, with a 
NEW HOUSE not quite finished, and' about 
One Hundred APPLE TREES of best variety, 
many of which are capable of bearing from 
one to two barrels each.

As the terras of payment could be made to 
suit the purchaser, a person in want of such 

property, would do well to make early 
îeation to the subscriber,

ISAAC. W. MORSE. 
Nietaux, Aug. 9th, ’76. n!8 tf

Boots & Shoes.
Also.—A Small Lot of Ready-Made 

Clothing-, which we will offer at 25 per 
cent. BELOW COST to clear,

0R0CERIES OF ALL KINDS,
A Splendid Article of

TEA, only 40 cts. per It), 
Sugar, Molasses, &c.

We are agents for the following goods :
Tlx© Celebrated.

ap-

Great BlOBtorry Festival
Tea Meeting,
Will beheld near the new Methodist Church, Laquille Cloth !

Dalhousie, (Annapolis) which well sell Wholesale er Re
tail for Cash or Wool ; and

On Thursday, the 24th inst.
TEA FROM 4 to 6 P. M.

Blaeberries by the Quit or Beebel.
TICKETS

The proceeds to pay the debt remaining on 
j the Church.

Bridgetown, Aug. 9th ’76.

SAWED SHINGLES,
from the factory of B. V. BLARCOM, Digby.

As early eaU la solicited.-^»
35 CENTS.

R. H. BATH A CO.
Bridgetown, June 28th, 1816.2i t20

New Advertisements.UNITED STATES. New Advertisements.

ÇjVvibb tf q
PRINTERS, *•’

Stationers & Bookbinders.
---------------

CHEAPEST PLACE I
In the City for St.tiuxkht end Panmxo.

BOOKBINDING 1
Dene at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERNS.
H&Y- Send yoar old numbers of Magsxincs 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

Music anil Old Boob Retail.
As wo arc the

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we hare 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

OUSE,pHEAPEST

and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

H. CHUBB & CO.
tf n*.St. John, N. B., May 3rd, ’76.

L. H. DEVEBER & ML
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dry Goods Department
93 a 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

—ALSO—

AMERICAN GOODS,
such as Prints, Grey k White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the easo or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water SL

A full stoek kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

n!7 y_________August 2nd, 1876.

Perpetual
INKSTAND!
fJYHE great desideratum ef the age is the

EVERLASTING*aT

insriKzsT i
est By simply pouring water into it, it 
S@~ will produce Ink of Superior Ooler 

for Many Team.

No Freezing !
No Spilling !

For you ean poor out the water when you are 
done writing.

A MINIMUM OF COST 1

Sent by Mail Peek at

*1.0.0 1

H. CHUBB & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

n4 tf

CARDING! CARDING!
The Subscribers have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of tho Mill is under Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acqbaintcd with the business, 
and wc feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in tl& work done at our 
Establishment.

ISRAEL BOWLBY à CO.
May 30th, ’76. tf

S CYTHBS,

Rakes, Forks, &c.
fTIHE subscribers have a full stock of Scythes, 

Hay Rakes, Forks, (Boys’ and Mens’ 2 
and 3 tined), Snathes, Ac., which they offer it 
the Lowest Rates fur Cash, or good credit.

Coll and get one of their Celebrated Yankee 
Clipper, or old Griffin Scythes, which have 
never failed to give satisfaction.

We also offer balance of

CLOTHING!
Consisting, of Mens’ and Boys’ Black and Dust

er Coats and Vests, at less than Whole
sale Priées.

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOE A 
1 BARGAIN.

FLOUR and MEAL,
at a very small advance on cost.

GENERAL GROCERIES,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. HARDWARE,

always in Stcok.
A large assortment of Mens’, Womens’, and 

Childrens’

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for sale low at

MURDOCH &CO.

WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Sriegraphit fleur*.egr . * I Pkb«o»al.—-We regret to learn thit] Bequests to Enolish Collboks.^0tal atttl UtUCV yiauetj. the venerable Rev. T. H. Davies, of tlïïf Mr. Charles Clifton, a gentleman wbo

.. ■ .. ~~ ' town, is seriously ill. This rev. gentle- who camo to this country from England
— The population of Montreal u „ has lived for a number of years in about thirty years ago, recently died 

down in the late census at 148,000. | our Winning the highest respect in Jersey City, leaving a fortune of near-
and esteem of all who know him, and ly $200,000, which he bequeathed to the 
his illness will be universally deplored, department of Mechanic Arte in seve-

ral English colleges. The officers of 
—The British barque Abby Cowper, at Owens College, Manchester, England,

seeing a newspaper paragraph announc
ing the death of Mr. Clifton, and the 
disposition of bis properly, wrote to 
Messrs. J. & J. Stewart, bankers of this 
city, a letter of inquiry, and these 
gentlemen, through counsel, paid over 
$100,200, the sum bequeathed to Owens 
College. Provision has been made by 
the college for the brothers and sisters 
of the testator.—N. Y. Times.

Popular Manias.—Every now aricl 
then some novelty, or some resuscitat
ed dead mania, is seized upon by popu
lar feeling, antf for some time, it is “ all 
the rage ;” but soon, like a burnt out 
farthing candle, it expires and is seem
ingly forgotten. Not very long ago, 
the velocipede was in the ascendant ; 
but nobody talks of it now. A few 
months ago the spelling-bee was the pre
vailing fashionable cause of wide-spread 
excitement. It has passed away, how
ever,—and few are improved in practi
cal orthography. Just now daring 
swimming feats is a popular pastime. 
Somebody will probably be drowned 
some of these days, and put a stop to 
such perilous folly. What will next 
succeed we know not ; but periods of 
irrepressible popular mania on some
thing seems inevitably certain.

(Special Dispatches to the Morning Chronicle. 
EUROPE.

London, Ang 19.—Reports of recent, 
Turkish victories are contradicted. On 
Wednesday and Thursday the Turks were 
repulsed at two points by the Servians. 
The condition of the Turkish army at Nisch 
is deplorable and starvation is threatening; 
the country around does not afford supplies 
of forage and the lymy will soou be obliged 
to advauoe into Servian territory for sup
plies, or retreat.

President Mac Mahon requested the re
signation of bis late War Minister, and it 
is stated he desires to place the department 
out of the reach of political vicissitudes.

London, Aug. 19. p. m,—The Times' Bel
grade correspondent says li Russian sym
pathy in the Servian cause is becoming 
more ostentatious. Russian officers, in 
uniform, and Russian Sister* of Charity 
are seen in the streets and hospitals. The 
Servian Government has just obtained a 
loan of 300,000 roubles in Russia, and the 
war is gradually becoming an affair, not of 
the Russian Government, but of Russian 
people. I feel no doqbt there is great dan
ger of Russia drifting or being driven into

A report of a Turkish defeat atBrisanski 
on the 8th inst., is confirmed Turkish 
loss estimated at 1100.

Gen. Tcheraayeffis reported to have is
sued a general order that all Circassians 
and Bashi Bazouks shall be shot without 
parley when captured.

The Times' special from Belgrade says a 
note will be soon sent to the Great Powers 
declaring that Servia is willing to treat for 
peace on the basis of statu que ante bullum.

Belgrade, Aug. 16.—Despatch from Gen. 
Tchernaydff to Prince Milan reported his 
army perfectly reorganized and ready to 
assume the offensive.

An Extraordinary Cabinet Council was 
held yesterday, Prince Milan presiding, 
and it was resolved to continue the war to 
the last extremity.

London, Aug. 21.—A despatch from 
Athens announces that an insurrection has 
broken out in Crete.

The Turks have left the Austrian fron
tier and are concent rating in the vicinity 
of Li vus.

About five thousand Turks were defeated 
at Jankooa. —

The Turkish forces now in the vicinity 
of Albania are estimated at 40,000 men.

The Sfrmt/'irrTxdispatch from Alexandria, 
Egypt, says .that reports have been receiv
ed from Abyssinia that the insurgent chief 
has defeated the Ahyssinians, and that 
1500 women and children have been mas
sacred

Late reports from Servia announce that 
the Turks, by *ii|>erior strategy, have got 
to the rear of Alexatinatz, rendering the 
great S- rvianarmy at Barjapass usclesss.

The atiandoumcnt of Alexenats is con
templated. General Tcbernay» ff has re
moved his headquarters to Del eg rad, where 
lie has massed 30,000 men for a final stand. 
All Saib has attacked the Servians intrench- 
ments on the frontier and the Servians 
have fled towards Alexvnatz. The Bashi- 
Ba-zouks are firing the villages behind 
them.

It is asserted that the Porte possesses 
undeniable proofs that Russian consular 
agents are inciting insurrections in Bul
garia.

Belgrade, Aug. 21—Since the Cabinet 
Council on Saturday the peace party ap
pears to have gained gjonnd and the early 
conclusion of an armistice is thought pro
bable.

There was fighting all through yesterday 
in the direction of AV'xenatr. There is no 
official account of the result, from which it 
is apprehended that the Servians were 
worsted.

Constantinople, Aug. 20.—The Greek 
Minister has presented a note to the Porte, 
from the Greek Government, demanding 
that Turkey grant the request of the Cretan 
because their discontent is reaching the 
people of Greece.

Wheat, barley and oats are less in 
yield in England than was anticipated.

— The rebellion in Mexico is pro
nounced nearly ended.

— A statue of Dr. Livingstone has 
been unveiled at Edinburgh.

San Francisco, fell in with a dismasted 
Chinese junk, with two living men; 
nine others, including the captain, died 
from scurvy and privation ; their bodies 
lay on board. The survivors were in a

. _It is singular how early in life a perishing condition when picked up. _
éhitd gains the reputation of resembling
Us richest and best looking relations. -The Allan S.S. “ Pelynesian” which
, _____ ■ _______ left Quebec at 11.20 a. m. on Saturday,

■-**- —The Rev. G. M. Grant will preach the 5th, arrived at Moville at 9 c*. m. on 
in the Presbyterian Church next Sun- Sunday, the 13th instant, making the 
day, at half-past four in the afternoon, passage in 7 days, 16 hours and 20

— Beecher and Moulton is still in 
law. The suit of the later against the 
former will probably be tried in tl^e 
ensuing Autumn.

minutes actual time, being the fastest 
passage ever made across the Atlantic.

— A lifeboat recently tried in Lon
don, is 30 feet long, weighs two tons, 
and righted itself immediately when 
capsized into the water. Eighteen men 
could not upset it, and the inventor 
claims that it will keep 200 persons 
above water.

— Incendiary fires, it is believed, have 
been kindled of late in the neighbor
hood of Sydney Mines, C. B. Barns 
have been burned.

London, A no, 17 p. m.—The Scottish 
national memorial to the late Prince 
Consort was unveiled in Edinburgh to
day. The Queen performed the cere
mony of inauguration. Her Majesty re
ceived an address in a gold and silver 
casket from the magistrates and coun
cil at Holyrood Palace.

— One of the earliest printers on re
cord is said to have been the Emperor 
of Trajan, who set up a column in
Rome.

— The New Jersey rubber factory and 
five adjoining dwellings were burned on 
4he 16th Inst. ; loss $300,000. 350 hands 
thrown out of employment.

— The steamer u Mersey,” from Mary- 
portfor Antwerp, was wrecked on the 
15th inst. offStxDavid’s Head ; captain 
and fourteen men lost.

— The franking privilege, which was 
some time ago abolished by the United 
States Congress, has been restored in 
time to enable both political parties to 
make the country pay for the carriage 
of their campaign literature. The malls 
will be heavy during the next three 
months.

A TRADVCER SHOT.

Chicago, August 8.—Last evening 
Alex. Sullivan, late Secretary of the 
Board of Education, shot Francis Han
ford, who died two hours afterwards. 
It appears Hanford had written to the 
Board of Education charging Mrs. Sulli
van with using improper influence to 
secure the appointmeut of Duane Doty, 
of Detroit, as Superintendent of Schools 
here, making the charge in an aggravat- 
manner, so as to place her in the most 
disagreeable light. Sullivan, with his 
wife and friend, went to Hanford’s 
house to secure retraction, which could 
be published along with the charge. 
Hanford refused, and an excited alter
cation ensued, during which it is as 
serted Hanford struck Mrs. Sullivan, 
whereupon Sullivan shot him. 
parties are widely known and respect 
ed. Sullivan was a talented young 
man.

— The verdict of a Coroner’s jury, 
that was held at Chicago on the re
mains of a man who had died of deli
rium tremens, was, unintentional suicide. — There is a woman in Georgia who 

was born in the year 1809; was the 
ninth child; wedded in 1829, on the 
twenty-ninth day of the month, in her 
nineteenth year; had nine brothers, 
and was left a widow in 1859, with nine 
children and nine negroes. This is a 
very benign summary of the case.

— Fifteen prominent parties have 
been arrested at Constantinople, includ
ing, Izzed Pasha, leader of the old Turk 
ish party, charged with conspiracy to 
murder Midhat Pasha.

— Apples are green enough now to 
pick, and the small boy will soon he go
ing around with his hands clasped across 
•his equator, looking as if he didn't care 
if another circus never came.

— An editor is described as a man 
who is liable to errors of grammar, 
toothache, typographical errors, and 
lapses of memory, and has twenty-five 
thousand people watching to catch him 
tripping—a man of sorrow and acquaint
ed with grief ; poorly paid, poorly esti 
mated, yet envied by some of the great 
men he has made.

BothX -—Mrs. Binney, the wife of the Rev. 
Dr. Binney, who with her husband has 
been a missionary to Burmah for more 
than 30 years, haa brought to comple
tion an Anglo-Knren Dictionary. Stump and Rock Extractor.—A short 

time ago we had our attention called 
to a novel device, the patent of a Mr. 
Davis, an American, for extracting 
stumps and rocks. It was then attach
ed to a large rock, weighing about 
three tons, in the yard of the “ Revere 
Hotel,” which it lifted without any ap
parent effort. On Saturday evening we 
inspected a piece of land on the farm 
of Messrs. Oliver 'and George Ruffee, 
about 60 feet wide by a 100 feet long, 
on which were laying 40 large stone 
weighing from one to three tons each, 
which this machine bad raised from 
their bed without being dug around, 
and which was the work of only one 
man and the machine in question ; the 
time occupied in the performance of the 
work was about ten hours.

These machines are now being manu
factured by W. A. Craig at the Bridge
town Foundry, he having bought the 
right from the patentee for Annapolis 
and Kings Counties. The facility with 
which the extractor is worked, and the 
simplicity ot manipulating it, enables 
any one of ordinary mechanical ability 
to successfully use it about a farm. To 
any farmer having a large amount of 
stumps to take out, this machine would 
he of incalculable value, ns it would en
able him to clear his fields of stumps as 
soon as the trees were felled. Mr. 
Oliver Ruffee intends canvassing the 
County for Mr. Craig, and our farmers 
will therefore have ample opportunity 
of judging of the merits of the machine 
themselves.

— The General Election for the Local 
Legislature of Prince Edward Island 
came off on Thursday last. It was a 
spirited contest. The question to be 
decided was undenominational or sec
tarian schools. The non sectarians came 
oft* victorious—having a majority of five 
or six in an assembly of thirty mem
bers.

— “ One hundred and six in the 
shade,” about a fortnight ago, killed 
an aged lady at Goffstown, New Hamp- 

'■‘■"‘'‘Bfcir*. The heat this Summer is with 
out .a historic or traditional precedent.

— Astronomers sny the planet Venus 
was only about forty and quarter mil
lions of miles from the earth on Frhlay 
morning last—not quite within speak
ing distance—however. — We are requested to give notice, 

that a free Public Debate will be held 
in the Lower Clarence School House, on 
next Saturday evening, August 26th, 
commencing at 7j sharp. The de
baters are Messrs. R. G. Munro and E. 
M. Chésley. The subject is, “ Which 
has the greater Influence in tbe Forma
tion of Character, Nature or Society ?”

— Some wag has broached the idea 
of making General Grant, after tfie close 
of bis term, President of the Smith- 
oonian Institute with a salary of $100,- 
000 a year.

MONTREAL.

Montreal, Amr. 20.—A brakc*man on 
the Grand Trunk Railway full off a train 
while it was passing through the Victoria 
Bridge, on Saturday morning, and was run 

He expired almost immediately after-— La Page, the convicted murderer 
of Josie Langmaid at Pembroke, N. H., 
ba* been granted a new trial by tbe Su
preme Court of that State, on excep! 
tions raised by defendant’s counsel.

wards.
An aged couple named Hughes were kill

ed on Saturday morning while driving 
across the railroad track, near Duraara, by 
the down train.

W. G. Boisvert, Assistant Postmaster at 
Sorel, has been sentenced to five years in 
the Penitentiary for embezzling 
from a registered letter.

The Stock Exchange closed till Tuesday. 
Flour qniet. Prices unchanged. 
Montreal, Aug. 21—The arrivals in this 

port so far are 359 in number, as against 
350 last year, and 431 in 1874, to the cor
responding period.

Counterfeit £5 Bank of B. N. A. notes 
are in circulation, and according to the 
Star, it i* asserted that the imitation is so 
perfect that the Bank is said to begin a 
fresh issue with the present month.

A melancholy accident occurred on Sat
urday, resulting in the death of a young 
lady named Maria Pitts. It appears that 
Mrs. Pjtts left her daughter seated at her 
sewing machine, when she beard a pistol 
shot in ti e room which she had left. She 
hurried bark and encountered a young man 
a son of the late Judge Beaudry, coming 
out of the room. On entering, the mother 
found her daughter stretched on the floor 

Gauldinot was born in 1752, in a Cana- in a pool of blood. An inqnefet was held
and from the evidence given it appears 
that young Beaudry was handling a pistol 
which was lying on the mantle-piece,when 
it exploded, the liall entering the fore-head 
of Miss Pitts over the left eye, passing up
wards through the brain to the opposite 
side. Verdict : Accidental death and a 
condemnation of the careless practice of 
handling fire arms.

Beat This.—R. H. Bath, has on hand 
a lot of the Celebrated Howe Sewing 
Machines. This machine is the best 
made in the world, and warranted. He 
now offers them at 25 per cent, off of 
price list to close consignment. In
tending purchasers would do w^ll to 
call at once and secure one.

August 2nd, ’76.

— Passing down the street last week, 
we overheard tbe following dialogue :

“ Pete, did you sign de ’tition to go 
to Ottawa for de County Judge?”

u Oh course I did—did you ?”
u Sartin—dare aint de ghost ob a 

chance for de Granville Lawyer, Pete.”
14Go long wid yourself—spose I don’t 

know dat : nor he aint to be Gustos 
nut her, a pretty eus to us he be’s any 
how.”.

— A Nantucket innkeeper has post 
ed the following notice conspicuously 
in every guest-chamber of his house : 
u If there is anything that does not suit 
you donrt go about growling, but come 
to me.”

money

4w

— A man named Herman Weigle, one 
of some excursionists from Toledo, O., 
while walking on the bank overhang 
ing the Niagara River, a short distance 
below the Horse Shoe Fulls, fell over 
and was instantly killed.

— Lord Dufferin, the Governor Gene
ral, arrived at Victoria, British Colum 
bia, on Thursday last. The local authori 

• ties and citizens received him with de 
monstrations of an enthusiastic wel

The Oldest Man Living.—He is now 
in his one hundredi^frd twenty sixth 
year and he has never voted. Etionne

—Mr. H. B. Up ton,Pianoforte and Or
gan tuner,and Repairer from Messrs.Mc- 
Carthy & Cook’s musical establishment, 
St. John, N. B., is in this town, and will 
remain for a few days. Mr. Upton has 
had long experience in tuning and re
gulating musical instruments and par
ties employing him can rely on having 
their instruments properly put in or
der. Orders left at the Post Office will 
be promptly attended to.

dian hamlet between the St. Charles 
and Montmorenci Rivers, below Que 
bee. The great battle between the 
French and'Snglish was foüght near his 
fathers cabih, and although he was only 
six years old he remembers it perfect 
ly. Indeed, the urchin saw Wolfe af
ter he was killed, and Montcalm after 
he was wounded. In 1772 he married

— The valuation of property in Bos- 
ton has fallen off the past year $45,(XX), 
000. No town in Nova Scotia, not even 
Bridgetown, as hard as the times are, 
has fallen off half that sum in the same 
time.

li
OTTAWA. i .~~ A grand excursion to the Centen

nial, by rail and water, under^he aus 
pices of the Southern Railway, is adver
tised at $55,including everything found 
and a stay of four days and a half at 
Philadelphia.

a lass and made a clearing on the west
side of Lake Champlain. Thecomman- Ottawa, Ang. 19.—A special cablegram 
dant of Fort Ticotideroga employed from London saya, in connection with the 
.. , r -%r v . Quebec loan; it has been officially announ-
him as a ecoufe. In May, L?75, having ced that half a million has been suhscibed. 
come in from 1 scouting expedition The Timet again attack, the loan violently, 
down the lake, be was captured by and “y* tbe subscription is not lean ; 
Ethan Allen. He sent his wife, mo-
ther and children to Canada, where The public are cautioned that certain 
they remained until tbe close of there- spurious cheques, purporting to be of the 
volutionary war. In 1793 he trapped Hon« of Common, sppear to be in cire».

... .... ... XT. ^ lation. They sre easily detected, as theyfor furs in the vicinity of the Niagara are not eig.nej by Mr. Hartney.as Account- 
River, and serted three years during sut of the House, nor ate they of the pro- 
the war of 1812, being wounded twice peL”*^' . „ . . ..

Baptist Society, at Paradise, oontem- in the battle of Lundy’s Lane, and be- tie^ni^toec”'1Reg^atfonTare""^^ 
—Çomeef our Halifax cotempora- plate holding a grand Tea-Meeting on ing complimented by General Scott for lished for the conduct of Government rati

nes copied a eoupie of our local items the 14th September, in aid of the funds his bravery. He does not appear to ways.
last week,-one locating Torbrook to of the new Church building. They are have taken a stand to the patriot war, t “he ^nt^ wtoi^tii^toe" 
King s County^and the other, Mrs. making extensive preparations and the tbe Mexican campaign, tbe civil war, or Dominion with a view of promoting direct 

..SleWitfi barn to Bridgewater. It is affair promises to be the greatest of any of the Fenian raids. He is now trade between Conadu and Australia, arriv- 
rather too steep to both lie and steal the season. It will be held to the living with his great grand daughter, ed here yesterday. He had an interview 
in such small matters. A knowledge Church building near the Station, and near the mouth of Bullskin Creek, to JJ'e naturc'ofthe ’trade to* be established^ 
of looel geography in indispensable, we the arrangements will be such as to Franklin Co., Ohio. He talks but little, explaining the various commodities that 
Aeuld think, in esteront for the Press, ensure the fullest enjoyment tq the hobbles about the house with a cane, m_ay be exchanged between the Colonies 
« Freesbbbol” training U Within their visitors. See adv. next week for par-1 smokes a clay pipe, is quite dwf,rbot.2^5!lSS8St*l” askedto" end 
feacq, .. u tioulars. j has good eyes.—Clermont (Ohio) Suss, [couragement to the project.

— Last Wednesday a colored man, 
named John Tallow, who lives near 
Inglewood, accidentally stuck one of 
the tines of a pitch-fork into his son, who 
is quite a small boy. The fork-tine 
entered the lower part of the stomach, 
taking an upward course, and injuring 
the little fellow to a degree that he 
vomited up blood. Under Dr. De 
Blois’ skillful treatment he 1b now re 
covering.

— A Constantinople despatch says the 
.Porte disavows any intention of inter
fering in the election of a ruler to oc 
Otipy tbe throne of Servia; buta heavy 
indemnity will be demanded from Ser
via, with a guarantee against further 
fepstUliies, — We hear that the ladies of the
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watch, almost breathless, the strain on the 
ropes, look ! there is a man in the tumul
tuous rapid before us swiftly coming down 
as if to destruction. Another one follows, 
and then another, till there are half a dos- 

nnd boys in this jeopardy, this sit
uation of certain death to anybody not 
made of cork. And the singular thing 
about it is that the men are seated upright, 
sliding down the shining waters like a boy, 
who has no respect for his trousers, down 
a sandbank. As they dash past us, we see 
that each is seated on a round log about 
five feet long, some of them sit upright 
with their legs on the log, displaying the 
soles of their feet, keeping the equilibrium 
with .their hands. These are smooth,slimy 
logs, that a white man would find it dfffi- 
enlt to sit on if they were on shore, and in 
this water they would turn with him only 
once ; the log would go one way and the 
man another. But these fellows are in no 
fear of the rocks below ; they easily guide 
their barks out of the rushing floods, 
through the whirlpools and eddies, into 
the slack shore water in the rear of the 
boat, and stand up like men and demand 
backsheesh. These logs are popular ferry 
boats in the Upper Nile ; I have seen a 
woman crossing the river on one her clothes 
in a basket and the basket on her head— 
and the Nile is nowhere an easy stream to 
swim.—Warner, in the July Atlantic.

HINTS ABOUT WORK, I OR AUGUST. Thousands of base deceivers are hung 
every night—on the back of chairs.—Han- 
bary New. >

No matter how hard the times may be, f 
bees always cell all the honey they aahe.
—,Norristown Herald.

It is proposed to send an amateur braes 
band to Montana and make the Indiana go 
West ,

Sioux squaws do not wear striped stock
ings. Three streaks of green paint are 
cooler and cheaper.—New York Herald.

There is a Chicago girl who, If 
she thinks she is going to be beaten in 
the game of croquet, will alwaps fall down 
in a fit over the last hoop.

Said Mr. Tapley, of Danbury, feeling 
softly of his nose, “ 1 don’t want to be toojfl 
hopeful or sanguine, but I beiigve I'm go^r 
ing to have a boil."—Danbury New.

Nearly all the post offices in Texas erg 
in charge of femalci. It works so well 
that the males now arrive and depart every 
hour in the day.

The judge the other morning ashed a 
prisoner charged with drunkenness what 
he intended to do. He replied frankly 
that he wasn’t his own boss this morn
ing.”

THE FATAL ARROW.

fly father had a fair-haired harvester 
I gleaned behind him in the barley- 

lend ;
And there he put a red rose in my hand ; 
Ô cruel killing, killing leaves those rose- 

leaves were.

pe sung to me a little love-lorn lay,
Learned of some bird ; and while his 

sickle swept 
Athwart the shining 

heart kept
Pealing the time up with him all the way.

One time we rested by a limpid stream, 
.O'er which the loose-tongued willows 

whispered low ;
Ah blessed hour 1 so long and long

ago,
It comes back upon mo like a dream.

And there he told me, blushing soft—ah 
me I—

Of obe that he could love,—so young, so

lake mine the color of her eyes and 
hair :

tOh fooljgj» jfjegrt I I thought that I w»s

Full flowed his manly beard ; his eyes so 
brown

Made sweet confession with their tender 
* look ;
A thousand times I kissed him In the 

brook,
Across'the flowers,—with bashful eyelids 

down.

And eyen yet I cannot hear the stir
" jOf willows by a water yeti stop,

And down the warm wpveg all their 
length I drop

My empty arms, to find my harvester.

h there was no word to

Totukml—Although we cannot complain 
of short fodder crops this season, neverthe- 

would not on that account fall toen men
less we
add to our resources in this respect, not 
knowing what may happen before spring. 
We should therefore sow as many white 
turnips as possible before the middle of the 
month. We prefer the Norfield “ White 
Globe,” or the “ Cow-horn,” as these grow 
thickly, yield well, and are sweet and pala
table. Any vacant ground may be used,or 
a piece of grass land that has run out and 
needs reseeding,may be turned down even
ly, so that the grass is covered, and thor
oughly harrowed without tearing up the 
'sod. A dressing of wood-ashes will l>e 
found very useful for this crop.

Winter Wheat.—This crop usually follows 
oats or barley. To summer-fallow for the 
wheat crop is now a plan to be discarded, 
except under very unusual circumstances. 
The oat or barley stubble should be plowed 
as soon as possible, lest it may become too

stalks, my wild
«

dry to work well, or weeds may mature 
thoir seed. We do not advocate making 
the ground too mellow, and would have 
the ground somewhat cloddy if the soil is 
mellow undderneath. We have frequently 
noticed that the wheat upon most careful
ly finished and rolled fields, has suffered 
most from “ heaving” in the winter, and 
that the wheat that has been “ cultivated” 
in, has stood as well or better than the 
drill sown. We give two plowings for our 
wheat, one shallow one as soon as possible 
after the oats or barley has been hauled 
off, to cover the trash and start the shed 
seed, and a final one in September.

T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,McCarthy & Cook,CLAIMS OF THE SC LA VIC CAUSE. 11 Arc you lost, my little fellow ?" ask
ed a gentleman of a four-year-old on Main 
street Saturday. “ No,” he sobbed in re
ply, “ b-but m-my mother is.”—Rochester 
Union.

At the French Assembly, 7.15 p. m. « 
Speaker (aside to member) : “For heaven 
sake finish your speech 1 I give a dinner 
party to-night” Member (aside to Speak
er) : “ I know it Another time you'll in
vite me.”

The newest collar is called the “ Safety.* 
It is so named from the fact that it Is high 
enough fora man who wears one to crawl 
up behind it and hide when his wife steps 
in at the office to inquire whether he mail
ed her letters.

Grounds of Argument Edith : “I say, 
Regy, how is it that one of yonr cows is 
brown and the other white 7* ' Reginald ; 
“ Why, you silly, any one knows that. It’s 
the white cow that gives the milk and the 
brown cow the coffee

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

STEjiM MEETING EWGINEEBSs

37 Prince "William StreetThe free slave has at last come to the 
help of his enslaved brother. I am not be
hind the scenes to know whether Russia 
has at last urged them on. But I know 
Russia or no Rnssia, they are doing their 
highest duty. They are doing as one half 
of England would do if the other half were 
held down in Turkish bondage. Their 
cause is just ; and, even if Russia is their 
alley, that cannot make it unjust. It is 
for the nations of Western Europe, who are 
so deeply guilty toward their Eastern 
Brethren, to give them at least that mea
sure of support which they have given to 
other righteous and struggling causes. It 
is for them this time to guarantee, not 
wrong againt wrong. It is for Europe, it 
is above all for England,France and Italy, 
to make sure that no foot of land which has 
ever kept its freedom—that no foot of the 
land which has won its freedom back again 
by the sword—that no foot of the lands 
which are striving side by side with 
them to be as they are—may ever be 
brought again under the yoke of a barbar
ian tyranny whicn it has been so long the 
shame of Europe to have endured within 
its bounds.

Pianofortes and Organs.
PIANOFORTES BY AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.WEBER, MATHUSHEK, Sud Wheat should be selected ns soon as 
possible. The most readily shelled wheat 
is usually the ripest and plumpest, and 
this should be selected for the seed. Other
wise the seed wheat should be passed 
through the fanning mill three or four 
times, that the heaviest, largest,andclean- 
ist grains may be gathered. In every lo
cality some of the best farmers should 
make a special business of raising seed 
wheat, which readily brings double the or
dinary market price, and well grown' and 
selected seed is well worth this price. 
Aboveall things avoid seed foul with cockle 
chess, or other weeds.

FISCHER, LsBELLE, 
and othib First class Masses.

STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL, 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN’RS, HAIR FELTING, 

STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS,
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW GUMMERS,

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACK'G, STEAM COCKS, 
RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

THE MATCHLESS /

Burdett Organ.
. A SPECIALITY.

George A. Prince & Co’s
ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Office and Warerooms, Cor. Union and Char
lotte Sts., St. John, N. B.

Mr. À. J. Hall, Berwick, is our Ag tnt for 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, ’76. 13. t21_____________

In aU hip speec 
mend;

What'er he said, or right, or wrong, was 
best, »

Until at last an arrow pierced my breast,
,Tipt with a fatal point,—ho called me

.Still next my heart the fading rose I 
wore,

£ut all so sad ; full well I knew, God

That I had been in love and he had 
not,

Açd in the barley-field I gleanen no more.
—rAtlantic Monthly.

NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N: B.,

TT AVINQ received about $5,000.00 worth of 
-1-1- the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather fret» Win. Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 

j Brunswick, we will be prepared for the inanu- 
i facture of all kinds of

Manure.—Manure is much damaged at 
this season by exposure to the hot sun 
while spread in the yard, or by mixture 
with seeds of weeds from the threshing 
machine, or from foul pasture, from which 
they are brought—by tattle. Both these 
evils should be avoided. Pile the manure 
made, in compact, flattened heaps, and 
keep it moist ; watering if need be with a 
few barrels of water now and then. Cut 
all weeds out of the pastures,lest they may 
be cropped by cows or horses,and the seedis 
brought home to go upon the fields again 
in the manure. Much may be done this 
month in gathering materials for compost. 
Hoad dust is particularly vuluable,aud may 
be gathered now in abundance.

Bumble Bees.—It is one of the most im
portant late discoveries, that the yield of 
wd clover depcuiis upon the bumble bees. 
These insects fertilise the blossoms, con
veying the pollen from one blossom to 
ther by means of their long proboscis, and 
no other is known to do this necessary 
work. Without the bumble bees we can 
have no clover seed. The natural enemy 
of the bumble bee is tbs farmer’s boy, who 
when he tumbles over a nest and gets 
stung, never forgives or forgets it, but be
comes a life long enemy to this busy bee. 
Give these insects a wide berth, and let 
them live to increase the yield and produce 
the price of clover seed, which is getting 
higher every year.—American Agricmlturist.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”
The Whitehall Times asks : “ If neoes. 

sity is the mother of invention, will some 
sharp paragraphist plaese inform os who 
the father is?" Why,the husband of Mrs, 
Necessity, of course. Isn’t this a parent 
enough ?”—Norristown Herald,

If anybody doubts that England has % 
claim to be still called the 11 tight little 
isle” he will find on consulting the docu« 
ments that three hundred thousand Eng* 
lishmen were arrested for drunkenness 
last year. —New York Commercial Adveti.it,

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, Ac.

FRED. LEAVITT,
lawrencetown;

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of which will bo made ii|i at the USUAL :

prices. LARRI0ANS AND SHOE PACS,LOW
Also a full assortment of | .And ‘hj' S*«k f« superior t.

a —, , ! to any imported from the Lulled blutes,
READY-MADE CLOTHING and; guarantee'all our Customers a Superior Arti- 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, I c’e a* a CHEAPER RATE than auy manufac-
I turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received çne of the Latest Impboved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,060.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ aud Childrens' SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

Bank Losses During 1875.—Tbe Monetary 
Times of 28 th July summarizes the Bank 
losses in the Upper Provinces last year 
In Toronto one Bank, since reorganized, 
lost $200,000, In the same city another 
Bank lost the whole of the Rest,which had 
been accumulating for several years. The 
Merchant's Bank of Montreal had to write 
off $350,000 ; the Union Bank of $204,000 
the Exchange Bank of Montreal, $50,000. 
The Times says : “ We do not doubt that 
the losses suffered by these institutions 
scarcely fall short of a total of two million 
and a half dollars 
Milwaukee, amounting to $600,000, not 
included.” There are no losses reported 
in connection with the Loan Societies, 
although the amount of capital employed 
by these societies ia Ontario and Quebec 
alone exceeds $18,000,000—* pretty strong 
argument in favor of the form of security 
on which these societies’ operations are 
based.

TNVITES the attention of purchashersto hie 
Large and Complete Stock of

will

ptettUanmus. Dry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and. Caps,

Of the Neweit Styles and moat Economical 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

JA8. K. MUNNIS.

GREAT SHOE-KEEPERS.

“ Where’s the bar?” asked adirty-look- 
ing stranger of tbe bell-boy of the hotel the 
other day. “ What kind of a bar ?” asked 
the latter, “ Why, a saloon bar,of course; 
what do you suppose I mean ?" “ Well,” 
drawled the boy, “I didn't know but you 
might mean a bar of soap.

A Chicopee man had a cat which he car
ed no longer to possess. He took the ani
mal into the garden, struck it nine times 
on tbe head with a hammer, and, ae 
it still mewed, he boxed its ears with si 
spade, and then buried it Next morning 
that cat walked serenely into break fast (Wil
ling to forget the past.”—Savannah Newt.

The first seeds of matrimonial dBëtâd 
are usually sown immediately after going 
to house keeping. It is not because the 
tender wave of harmony no longer pulsates 
horn soul to soul, it is because she in
sists on hie doing the marketing imme
diately after breakfast, on a full stomach, 
when be doesn’t care whether he has * 
canvass Imck duck or a boiled dish-rpg far 
the next meal. —Norwich Bulletin.

Our readers will thank ns for the follow
ing sure preventive against hydrophobia in 
dogs : 11 Boill three tablespoonfuie of ealt 
and an ounce of carbolic powder in a pint 
of water, squeeze in a lemon, and then let 
n piece of meat simmer in the mixture to 
give it attractive taste. Take out the 
meat,and put the liquor in a cool place. 
Then while the remedy is cooling lead the 
dog out behind the barn and shoot him be
tween the eyes with a Remington rifle. 
One pint of this liqaor will be found 
enough for one hundred dog.—Rome Sen* 
tinel.

In Scribner for July, Dr. Holland says 
.that A. T. Stewart’s business was one which 
he did not do, and could not do, without 
a depressing influence upon all who were 
dependent upon the same business for a 
livelihood. His great establishment was a 
shadow that hung over all others in the 
't£wq. The man with ten or twenty thou
sand dollars; the man with a hundred thou
sand dollars ; the man with one thousand, 
dollars, each, alike, was obliged to com
pete with this man, who had millions out- 
tide of the necessities of his enormous busi
ness. The hosier, the hatter, the women 
fn her tbread-and-needlc shop, the milli
ner, the glove-dealer, the carpet-dealer,tbe 
upholsterer, all were obliged to compete 
with Stewart. If he had followed a single 
)ine of business, it would have been differ
ent ; but he followed all lines. Whenever 
he saw a profit to be made, in any line of 
business that was all congruous with dry- 
goods, he made it. He thus became a for
midable competitor with half the shop
keepers in New York. His capital made it 
possible for him to ruin men by the turn 
of his hand,—to fix prices at which every
body was obliged to sell at whatever loss. 
However proud the New Yorker may have 
been of his wonderful establishment,—and 
there is no doubt that it was j re-ty uni
versally regarded with pride,—it is easy 
now to see, in this period of unexampled 
depression, that our business men at large 
would be in a much better condition if 
that establishment had never existed. If 
all the money that has gone to swell his 
useless estate had been dixided among 
small dealers, hundreds of stores, now 
idle, would be occupied, and multitudes of 
men now in straitened circumstances, 
would be comparatively prosperous.

‘‘Butit is said that he employed a great 
many people. Yes, he did; but did he 
pay them well? Would they not have 
been better paid in the employ of others ? 
The necessities of-his position, and his am
bition compelled him to pay small prices. 
The great mass of those who served him 
worked hard for the bread that fed them, 
and the clothes that covered them. The 
public bought cheaply ; the outside deal- 

•erssuffered, the employers laid up no mo
ney, and Mr. Stewart got rich. Under cir
cumstances and under the necessities of 
the case, was it desirable that he should 
get rich? We think not ; and ye think 
thwt the final result of this great shop
keeping success is deplorable in evti$y way. 
It has absorbed the prosperities of the 
great multitude of men and women. New 
York would be richer, happier, more com
fortable, more healthy in all its business 
aspects, if the great store at Tenth street 
had never beei> built. Five hundred who 
invest their little capital in the varied Hi es 
of business, and pay their modest rent, 
^nddevote their time to-their affairs, 
tent with profits that give them and tbeif 
families a fair living and a fexv savings 
for a rainy day, are certainly better for a 
city than a single Stewart, who ab
sorbs their business and leaves them in 
distress.”

GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale. A
losses by Detroit and

Ac., Ac, Ac.

Molasses, Tea, Sugar.
Groceries of all Kinds.

Brooms, Palls, Trubs. 
Farming Implements,

Mails, Cordage,
&c„ *c„ dec.

All of whieh are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
-------ALSO-------

ano-Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

The subscriber will offer 
firs le j. Farm in Anna
polis Co., in the Vicinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD9 IS

Paper Hangings of all kinds,j LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
! other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, oonsiet- 
1 ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on the

The above will bo sold at AUCTION, Fri
day, the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
Private Sale.

April 4th, 1876.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
■$t. John, N. B.. 22 Germain St.

Tho following tradition, in re
gard to the Creator, obtains among the 
tribes of Indians known as the Yu tes :
11 In the beginning the earth was cover
ed with mists. You could not see be 
fore you. The Great Spirit took his bow 
and arrow and shot-—shot so well that 
he scattered the mist. The earth be
came visible to him, but there were no 
men upon it. Then he took clay, 
fashioned a man, and set him to bake.
Man came out white; the fire had not 
been strong enough. The Great Spirit 
began his work again, and this time the 
man came out quite black—he had re-
mained too long in the oven. It was rPUE . .. .. . .
necessary to try a third ti»* The>x. reTrt'w.^

périment at length succeeded, and man and Vignot Rings, Ladies* and Gents' Gold 
came out, done to a turn—he was the Chs is, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
redskin, the most perfect Of human Unarms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry, 
types.*’ In the Watch Department a First-class Prne-

tieal Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. pJS" Repairs on 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septao y

EDWIN GATES. 
n52 tfParket, Eaule, Doe, Prouty & Mear’s

FLO "W S,
DOMESTIC ITEMS.GILBERT'S LANE

The
DYE WORKS,SPRAGUE

CHtTEIT I
Rick Pudding.—One cup of boiled rice, 

three pints of sweet milk, three eggs, one 
cup of sugar ; flavor with nutmeg or lemon 
and bake from half an hour to an hour.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
goods get soiled and faded before the ma

terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

at Berwick Prices. IMay, 1876.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Important to Farmers and Dai

rymen of this Province 1

Articles on which flour-paste has been 
usued are often injured by rats, even after 
the paste has become dry and hard. This 
can be prevented by mixing a small quan
tity of corrosive sublime with the paste.

Carpets, Feather», Curtain». Dress Goods, 
Shatris, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats,
Market Square. • - ■ St. John,N.B.

Pants, and Vests, dec, de, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Agknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- 

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, Chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
QEEINO Hie failings of other Churns has llr-v 
O lately constructed a CHURN which is the ma^
NEAREST PERFECTION over yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it has been introduced,
rpHIS Churn contains the best points and 
X taste of long study on the proper method 

of obtaining every particle of nutter that 
cream contains in from one to six minutes, the 
average time being four minutes.
TT h.*-e churned eight pou 
-L six quarts of cream in forty seconds,
TT has churned milk from a farrow oow, on a 
_L test, in one minute.
TT will make Letter butter, and butter that 
_L will stand more working than that made in 
a common churn, the grain being coarser.
TT will mako the hardest kind of butter in i 
± the hottest days in August.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
E Sheffield House haviug engaged the J. L. SPRAGUE,

Starch Polish.—Take common starch, 
sufficient to make one pint of starch, when 
boiled. While boiling, add one half a 
drachm of white wax, and one drachm of 
stearioe. Use the iron hot as possible.

A. L. LAW.

GREAT REDUCTION !
BST A little girl, child of parents living 

in a healthy locality on one of the ridges 
near Pensacola, had an attack of yellow 
fever which much puzzled the physicians, 
as there was then no yellow fever in the 
city, nor had she or her playmates been in 
contact with any one from there. After 
her recovery she described a game of ,,hide 
and seek,” where she bid under an old 
sail so cunningly that she could not be 
found. The sail had been imported from 
New Orleans during the epidemic of a pre
vious season. A young man going to sea 
sent a trunk full of clothes for safe keep
ing to friends at a saw mill in the forest. 
When be returned three years later, the 
trunk was opened and the family in this 
healthy place suffered from yellow fever-

FOR CASH. A very simple and easy plan of destroy
ing wasps is to saturate a piece of woolen 
rag with spirits of turpentine and put it 
into the entrance of the nest ; leave it 
there for a night, and the next morning 
eveijl wasps will be dead.

CORRECT.
In the Stock Department, Tweed. Suits,

$20 to $24,
FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.

MENS' FURNISHING

New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Gootis,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

At a recent Sunday-school examination 
in Ai Isa Craig, Canada West, the viipcrin-. 
dent asked :

“ Why did our Lord’s father, 
ther have to go to Bethlehem to be tax
ed?”

This was a poser; but little Harry 8—, 
who had heard at home much assessment 
talk, held np his hand.

“ Well, Harry, what is it?” said tho 
superintendent.

Master H— 
countenance, replied :

‘* Because they owned 6 manger 
there I”

nds of butter from

and mo.Cottage Pudding.—A quarter of a pound 
of butter and two cups of sugar creamed to
gether ; and two eggs beaten light, a quart 
of flour , with two tvaspoonfuls of cream of 
tarter sifted through it, and two cups of 
milk with a teaspoonful ot soda dissolved 
in it. Bake half an hour in a buttered 
pudding-dish. Serve with wine-sauce.

and all other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.t4May 3rd, ’76 y J. E. WHITTAKER.
Oor, Germain & Princess Sts.., St. John, N. B’DRY GOODS TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, 

1 and cleanses itself in one minute.
Y the motion of the paddles the air is 
pumped in at the ends, passes through 

the cream, and is carried off through a tube iq 
the top of tbe cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

with grave voice andNOTICE.
MRS. Li Ce WHEELOCK,

B Be careful no one pours cabbage water 
down the back kitchen sink,as the smell of 
it—a singularly unpleasant one—is so 
strong that it will penetrate all over the 
house, and produce the suspicion o' a 1 #1 
drr.in, The water in which any kind of 
cabbage has been boiled should be thrown 
away out of doors, in a distant corner of 
the garden if possible.

VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. 6. LAWTON,

8@“‘ The effect of the great depression 
iq the mines of Cornwall, England, has 
been to reduce not only the working 
miners, but the small shop-keepers in the 
mining districts, to the borders of starva
tion, and all who can raise money by any 
means are emigrating. The breadwinners 
are leaving the country by hundreds, and 
leaving the women, children, old and in
firm to be supported by the parishes. It 
is reported that in one parish alone there 
are 500 women and children thus left, 
though many of them receive aid Irora 
aduit male kindred as soon as money can 
be earned elsewhere Groups of emigrants 
may be seen almost daily at the railway 
stations on the Cornwall and West Corn
wall lines.

OLD GRIMES.has just received a fresh assortment of

DBY ŒOOZDSter At lest we hare It on irrefragable testi
mony, from Ogdvnsburgh, that old Grime’• 
pulse has finally ceased to beat.

A few mornings since, when a thenmjj»- 
tor was nearly plax§ l out,a lag'fcd IlMIe 
beggar stopped at the dour of Jodge 
J--------- « auu plaintively suggested vkttu

TT is driven with cogwheels that set these 
_L paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old oan 
churn with ease.

—AND---

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONERY To prepare veal for the breakfast take a 

round earthen dish and put in it a layer of 
breadcrumbs. Over these put spots of 
butter. Then a layer of minced cold veal, 
with salt aud peper ; then more crumbs, 
butter, veal, salt, and pepper. When the 
dish is full, with a layer of crumbs for the 
top, pour over it an egg, beaten well, and 
mixed in half a cup of milk. If you hax-e 
gravy it is better than milk. Bake until 
browu.

Has Just received his second importation of 
Summer

DBY GOODS all.of Superior Quality,Orders strictly attended to. As the benevolent lady of the house was 
emptying a few into his basket she ask-, 
ed:AGENTS WANTED PERFUMERY, *C.

apou,, k,w. Kaley & Co. Me Cotton.
COMFRIMPO

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURQ-S
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

Black Cashmeres, j, f, 4-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (Ut choice,) 

Black Silks,
Black Aheoked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.) 

HEAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHÎTE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTH#,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

• * What is your name, my soa 1“
“ My name is Grimes."
“ Is your father living V
“ Yes, marm."
"I though “Old Grimes" wes deed,

years ago."
"That wes my grandpa."
And the youngster waddled off, think, 

ing what 11 e good old sour1 the iedy 
wes,

To esnvass the Counties of Ann 
Hants, Colehestor and P

proprietor, | BOOTS and SHOES, the remain.
___ —__ — ____ ■ ,. . _TT. ing portion selling off at 10 percent, below

I J. I 1 I I A W , usual prices. Also—A lot ol No. 1
DEDUfiPif me i WHITE LEAD <fc PAINT OIL.
tttHWIulx, H. ». | Bridortown, June 13th, 1876.

November 17th, 1875. tf

MS" One of the few newspapers in the 
country which can quote from their own 
flics of a hundred years ago, the galem 
“ Gazette” the other day printed the fol
lowing from one of its papers issued in 
July 1778 : ..............

11 Nbw York, Jone 29.—Yesterday fore
noon was executed in R field between Col- 
onels M'Dougali and Huntington’s camp, 
near the "the Bowery-Lane (in the presence 
of near 200,00 spectators) a soldier belong
ing to his Excellency General Washington's fgf At the funeral of a young girl near 
guards, for mutiny and conspiracy; being Berlin, the other day, a sad gccident hap- 

of those, who formed, and was soon to pened. The girl's mother, an old woman 
put into 6X600110», that Horrid plot of as- df 60, who was standing op the edge of the 
sassinating the staff officers; blowing np grave with Tier head bowed down with grief 
the magazines, and securing the ,a ses tf suddenly uttered a piercing sliriek and fell 
tho town on the arrival of the hungry min- headlong inti, the open pit. She was raised 
isterial myrmidons. It is hoped that the nt once, but life was found to be extinct, 
remainder of those miscreants, (now in 
possession)"will meet with a punishment 
adequafd to their crimes.’’ .

|6V A gentleman; whose bqnsg was 
under repair, went out to see how the 
work was progressing, and, observing 
a quantity of nails lying about, he said 
to the carpenter: “Why don’t you 
take care of tbe nails ? They’ll cer
tainly be lost. “No," replied 
the carpenter, “ You’ill find them in 
the bill.

Rrmkdt for Asthml.—The following re
cipe has been used by some of our sub
scribers with wonderful results, and we 
publish It with the hope that It may prove 
equally efficacious to others ; and if so, we 
shall he glad to hear from them :

Take one quart of water, heat it until it 
simmers ; then add six ounces of sugar. 
When the sugar ia melted, add twoounces 
of iodide of potassia. When dissolved, 
cork np for future nee. for a dose, a 
tablespoonful before each meal isanfficient 
for an adult.

n33 i S. R. FOSTER & SON’S
STANDARD INSURED.

Nall, Shoe Nall * Tack Works, 

ST. I0HN, N. B,
An insurance ngtn travelling In lows, 

during the war, writing from Dee Moins», 
told ue that he had occasion to visit the
villige of M------ , which ia on the line w.
tween Iowa and Mieeonri, the village ly
ing partly in each State. "

He approached a youth standing ip the 
door of a neat cottage, when tie Following 
conversation took place :

Agent : “le yonr house Insuredf 
Youth : “What?"
Agent : “ Ia you houae insured 7”
Youth : “ Yes, air.”
Agent : “ In what company T"
Youth j “ In the Twenty-fourth C*"' 

souri." ^
We understand that the owner had ob

tained a blanket-policy for three years, at 
short rates, tbe co-insurance clause not In
serted, no provision whatever against the 
Storing of volatile oils, permission to ran 

nrenared n>ghts, and content for “ other insurance 
* * , ' | without notice until required."

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1876.

A UTHORIZED Dieoonnt on American In- 
xa voices, until farther notice—10 per cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

IIIW. 0, LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Street», Economical Breakfast Dish.—When 

there are only a few bits of meat, and two 
or three cold potatoes, put gome well 
clarified “ dripping” into a skillet,slice the 
potatoes, cut the meat fine, add salt and 
pepper to suit the taste. Beat three or fous 
eggs, according to the quantity of m#at on 
hand and the number of the family. If 
eggs are not plenty use fewer, and add in
stead half a enp of cream. Beat eggs and 
milk together a^d pour over the meat and 
potatoes. Keejfover the fire, constantly 
stirring till eggs are cooked. Do not 
leawe it a moment, as the eggs and milk 
scorch easily and this would spoil tbe 
whole dish. Meat and potatoes 
in this way are very palatable.

St.d^u v
Jnne 1876.

Job Work ap!4Lillie Tompkins was an English
girl employed in bet aunt’s store at Fera, 
Turkey, several years ago. One day she 
was sent to Prince Murad’s palace with 
some articles that hfa principal wife had 
purchased, and oho neyer returned. The 
Prince,now Sultan.made her his fourth wife.

WeE* During the session of a County 
.QtitiK in the interior, a witnesss was 
asked if £e was not a husbandman, 
when Tie coolly replied, amidst the 
laughter of the Court, M No, sir ; l’se | 
not married.” . - / , •

Neatly executed at the Monitor Office 4ISFotioe.
Businjssê Cards aiateA LL persons having legal demands ag

A the Estate of REUBEN D. BALCOM,. Diye, s e „ ■
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, Far- 1 x
mer, deceased, are requested to render the : (Formerly W. H. Adams Crrr Nail Works.) 
same duly attested within one year from the | Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said, faction guaranteed. aplO
estate are.requested to make immediate pay
ment io

jfSE Mr. (jQgprza has evinced his confi
dence in the practicability of constructing 
a canal across the Isthmus of Darien by 
entering into a contract xvith the Colom
bian Government for that purpose. Gen. 
Tunywho is Associated with Mt; Gorgorza 
in the enterprise,is the distinguished Hun
garian who served with credit in several 
wars, and was one of Garibaldi’s bravest
te ■' ....................

»
Neatly and promptly ex routed at the iffic 

____________ of this ps'oer._______________

$12 A DAY at home. Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terms free. TBEÜB‘A GO,, 

Augusta, Maine. iy 148 BILL-HEADS
Different eisee and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
pr Call and inspect samples *18^.

SAMUEL E. BAtCOM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradise, March 10th, 1876. 6m

}E*tra,,85 10 $20 C«,Jth !%£■
1 Son A Co., Portland, Maine, ly 148
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